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March 24, 1959

FundEaising Chairman
\Johnstown Business and Professional

Hi omen’s Club
Eight Rosewood Avenue
Johnsto wn, New York

Bear Miss

Your letter of March 12, 1959, with enclosures,
as well as your previous communication, was referred to

Mr. Hoover upon his return to Washington. Before leaving
the city again, Mr. Hoover had a chance to autograph the
copy of Masters of Deceit” which you forwarded, and he
asked me to make sure it was returned to you promptly.
Accordingly, I am sending your book to you under separate
cover.

/ Sincerely yours.

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary
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NOTE: See Jones to DeLoach memo dated 3-24- 59 Captioned ’'Request for
Antog.ra.nhedConv. nf the Director’s Book, ’’Masters of Deceit? by Miss
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Johnstown, New York'.V'^J^elMaddressed stamp ‘and

postage stamps enclosed by Miss|
book to her.
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12, 1959hi*, j , isagar Hoover
U.S, Department of Justice I

Washington 25, D«C, \j£jSf'

Das.x' Mr. hoover*
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Hr, Mohr-

j
Mr. Parsons
Mr. Rosen
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Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter
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.O.Sullivan
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Tele. Room :
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Mr. Holloman
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Miss Gandy ^
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+£«««fc£ Suirxuution ces this would be very costly for you. However.- jou wouia intervene for us with your publisher and have
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“xm «.ona ue a coPOr of ^festggs of Decei t for such a worthwhile. cause.
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Purchased a copy and wish to have you
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U W0UiU ' '"°Ula y°U plea39 Blsn* « ln the

J
To the 1959 Fund Raising Commit t; RP fnr> lire f i *iau

,
UAiC «axsxng uommicsee ror its fine donation

I helping our youth. j. Edgar Hoover *
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The book is endlq'Sod under separate cover, which you will IgM|hbaok to me as sok as you can. I am encSbasing 24^ in stamps ^which
.
you should utilize in sending same. Alsok enclosed is a > Mstamped mail 3ng sticker* * i eu - a - ™
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Thanking you for your oromrt attentin we remain,

Sincerely yours,

JOHNSTOWN BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL WOMEN 1 ^
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MR. TOLSON:

3/24/59

Mr. Tolson
j

Mr. Belmont < .

Mr. DeLoach
Mr. McGuire

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman

Miss Gandy

Miss Gandy and Mr. DeLoach are of the

opinion that this request should be handled by asking
the Director to simply autograph the book. Originally,

a recommendation had been made that we not ask the

Director to autograph the book. Miss Gandy feels that

we will gain some favorable publicity by granting this

individuals request for an autograph.





standard form no. <4

^r\ rr 'U'
b

Office M.ei dum • united government

TO * Mr. DeL^h——iSr
//'!’ FROM :

SUBJECT: REQUEST FOR AUTOGRAPHED;COPY
OF THE DIRECTORS BOOK. HMASTERS

date: March 24, 1959

OF DECEIT * 1 BY[_
JOHNSTOWN, NE^ YORK

Tolson

Belmont

DeLoach
McGuire

Mohr

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter ______
W.C. Sullivan __

Tele. Room __

Holloman .

Gandy

BACKGROUND:

By letter to the Director dated March 1, 1959, Miss|
|

after identify-
ing herself as the Fund Raising Chairman of the Johnstown Business and Professional
Women’s Club, explained that her committee was given the project of purchasing a copy
of fuMasters of Deceit” to be placed in the high school library. She went on to say that

even though the book cost only $5. 00 ”she wondered whether you or your publisher would
donate such, a copy for the above purpose, duly autographed by yourself. ” Inasmuch as
Miss

| |

could not be identified in our files, and no record of her organization could
be located, she was given an in-absence reply dated March 9, 1959, in order to refuse
her request. In our letter she was advisedthat although the Director would like to be able
to comply that this would not be possible in view of the fact that he had no copies of this
book available for public distribution.

By letter dated March 12, 1959, addressed to, the Director, which is
attached, Miss

|
acknowledged Miss Gandy’s letter. Site remarks that she under-

stood that Mr. Hoover did not have copies of Ms book for public distribution as tMs
would be very costly. She goes on to point out that since Mr. Hoover: was unable to "donate
a copy of Ms book and did not intervene for her group with the publisher, she purchased a
copy and wished to have Mm autograph 3L-.L However, ,she requested that the book be
autographed in a certain definite manner, which, if Mr. Hoover did so, would indicate/that
the Director is endorsing the committee wMch she represents.

j
OBSERVATIONS : /

In view of Miss I Secbnddrjgque’sfc/sct, there can be little doubt that
she is interested in having the Director autograph a copy of Ms book; however, it is not
felt that Mr. Hoover should autograph iU in the manner indicated but should merely sign it.

a, & Iy td /
RECOMMENDATION: kv i

™
< -&u jf

That^he attached in-absence letter be approved to
indicating that thqd&rector rhas autographed the book wMch is being ^laime^toj^ip^mder

separate cover, s' jj As j} *

<s~,

~rr‘fv «tiW yWHS:ncr (2) 03 APR 3 T951! ft /W



STANDARD FORM NO. 14

Office JS/[.efh _ _ „ Jum • united s . ijtiajrcr GOVERNMENT

TO

J
FROM :

SUBJECT:

Bostow who was referred from Senator Langer’s office. Mrs. Bostow stated
that she had come to Washington at herown expense on behalf of a number of her
patriotic friends m and around Minot, North Dakota. Her primary purpose

|

was to try to see Mr. Hoover. She consented to convey her message to Edwards
j who assured her it would be brought to the Director’s attention. c

Mrs. Bostow said she had recently completed reading "Masters
of Deceit. »> she was so impressed by the Director’s book and she is so concerned
about the threat of international communism that she has purchased at her own
expense a number of copies of "Masters of Deceit" and donated them, to several
of her business and professional clubs. Mrs. Bostow stated that she is not a
rich woman, she made much of the fact that she has worked hard all her life
in order to give her children a decent education and she has "dabbled" a bit
in real estate; however, she said she is so deeply concerned because she feels
that the communists are actually getting down to the grass roots in this country
that she wanted to express her concern to the Director and see if he could advise
her as to some steps that she, an ordinary citizen, might take to help to combat
’this menace.

MR. TOLSON

C. D. DELOACH

date: March 2b, 1959

Tolson

X.

MRS. ALFRED A^(fe©STOW "
i

REFERRAL FROM SENATOR WILLIAM LANGER
(R-NORTH DAKOTA)

On March 26, 1959, H. L. Edwards talked with Mrs. Alfred A.

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotte

W*

Hollom?ftt??L

Gandy

Edwards told her her enthusiasm, seriousness of purpose and her
deep concern would please the Director to no end. Edwards told her that he would
furnish her with a number of reprints of articles and some other material on
communism which she requested be mailed to her at Douglas North Dakota in
a plain envelope. (This is being separately done.)

’

Edwards asked her if she has ever been in touch with the Minneapolis
Office. She stated she is familiar with the fact we have an office there but shAhas
oeen at loss as to know just what she might be able to do to help in this situation.

'

Enclosure 2
1 - Mr. Holloman '

1]- Mr. Jones

HLE:ejp^.j
(4)

•i

nf

, * "h

gEO 67.

#7,APR 6 1959
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Memo DeLoach to Tolson 3-26-59

Edwards suggested that she contact the Minneapolis Office which she advised
she would do on or about April 6, 1959, ©n route to her home. She preferred
to contact the office rather than to have them have an Agent contact her
at her home. Edwards told her the office will be able to discuss ways and
means whereby she in her own way and in her own locality will be able to
be of maximum, benefit to the Bureau. She was very grateful and said that
she had fulfilled her purpose although she was keenly disappointed that the
Director was not in the office but she is glad the Director will receive a report
on her interview. She asked if it would be possible for Minneapolis to be
notified that she would contact them and Edwards assured her this would
be done.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached letter be sent to Mrs. Bostow thanking her
for her sincere interest in going to the trouble of coming to Washington on
such an important matter, expressing the Director’ s regrets and encouraging
her to keep up the good work as referred to above. A copy is being designated
for Minneapolis advising the SAC to expect Mrs. Bostow to contact him.
Bufiles are negative concerning Mrs. Bostow.
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^ fa ^ 7/ March 19, 1959

<«"»
, ii

Morris, Minnesota

Dear MrsE ]

Your letter of March 9, 1959,

enclosing a newspaper dipping from theOctober **»****’

at the '’Morris Tribune," and it was good of you to send it to me.

Unfortunately one of the meet serious Create to

osr security today Is the iethy ctf the Americanptq^
dangers of communism. Yowf efforts to alert your gro«q>

menace are indeed exemplary.

I am enclosing some material which may be of

assistance to yea.

Sincerely years.

a*, Edgar &c0 '

J /
Enclosures (8)

How To Fight Communism”U«" * v * •« — ~~
. 0 / /< ^ /• •

God and Country or Communism? / /
How To Beat Communism ^
Communist ”New LooK* _ .* $ 'bn.h^
Hm The Communists Are Alter uur Mina* ^ * r \u

»

nnuld Your Child Become a Red? ^ ; „ A

lOOTPhing* You Should Know Aboutjj»n^sii,tn l"B u - a ‘ “•

The 16th ConTenUwrf^C«raL^AP^Mft^cewlthMl

o
Tli

rn

9^
/1j ?

^Jvj

corcuai correiBp«<jea

L9-51, aSsigrtWrltA ^miiBg
ieqD 3-19-51, aSSi

(s Office in GS - 12.

slice with MrsJ_

Willmar out of
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The Bureau
F. B. I.

Washington D C.

Dear Sirs:

TRUE COPY

«•
206 W 9th

Morris, Minnesota
March 9, 1959

We are working on radio and T. V.
,

if possible, in

promoting the exposing of communism. We are using Mr. Hoover's
book "Master's of Deceit" as our outline.

I have discussed this matter with Mr. | |

F. B. I from Willmar, Minn. He said it is possible you may have
pamphlets and procedures we may use. We would certainly appreciate
any aid you have available.

We have the consent of our local radio, KMRS, to

reproduce it.

I am enclosing a clipping about our first meeting.

Respectfully yours,

/s/ Mrs.l I
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Qfiodly Crowd —
Hears Review of

Hoover Book
I

|

A crowd of about 300 people,
* some from considerable distances,

< attended the patriotic program in

the high school auditorium Wed-
nesday night which featured a re-

view of J. Edgar Hoover’s book,

“Masters Of Deceit,” by J. J. Dc-

Bevcc.

In the book the author, who is

nationally known as the director

of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion, revealed many of the insidi-

ous methods the Communists use

in their efforts to communizc the

world. The message the book clear-

ly leaves for Americans is that if

we do not want the United States

to be communizcd, then we had
better become acquainted with
Communist methods of propagan-
da, with their activities and with

their aspirations in order that we
might better be able to combat

,
them.

;
Merle Fclstul was master of

* ceremonies during the evening’s
f program, which included also the

flag presentation by two Boy
Scouts from each of the three
troops in Morris; the pledge of al-

legiance to the flag by the audi-

ence; singing of “The Star Spang-
led Banner” by the audience, ac-

companied by Mrs. J. M. Killoran;

,

the invocation by Rev. B. G, Holmes
s of Murdock; the Gettysburg Ad-
' dress by T. S. Long; vocal solo,

!
“God of Our Fahers” by Carl Ho-

i (bUUK, Cont. on page two)

Book . . .

(Continued from page one)

gander, accompanied by Mrs. Kil-

loran; singing of “America the

Beautiful” by the audience; and

the benediction by Rev. Lowell

Larson.

The program was arranged

through efforts initiated by the

women’s clubs of Morris.

(
i ", •’
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64T i
Office Memorandum • uniteb^at® government

DATE: 3/30/59Director, FBI
Attention Inspector Cartha DeLoach

AC, Baltimore (66-26)

subject: """MASTERS OF DECEIT"

p ReBAlet 3/20/59.

Mr. SAC Contact, has advised me of his
receipt on 3/25/59 of a letter from Dr. THOMAS G. PULLEN, JR.,
State Superintendent of Schools, in which Dr. PULLEN enclosed
a letter from [ |

Superintendent of Schools of Kent
County, Chestertown, Maryland, advising of his arrangement to
secure additional copies of "Masters of Deceit" to he placed
in the libraries of each high school in Kent County, Maryland,
and made available to teachers of social studies.

-bo

b7C

b7D

A copy of Mr.C 1 letter was furnished to this office.
and copy is enclosed herewith for the Bureau’s information.

2 - Bureau (Enel, l)
1 - Baltimore



Board of Education of Kent County •

. 400 High Street
Chestertown, Maryland ...

'

March. 18, 1959

Dr.- Thomas 0. Pullen", Jr.

State Department of Education
2 West Redwood Street

. * tr -I



4-572 (3-29-55)
STANDARD FORM NO. 04

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO : The Director DATE:

from : J. p. Mohr

subject : The Congressional Record

N.

x
x

X

\\
\

Pages 429 i-

\
l 4804

Senator Byrd,. (B) West Virginia, spoke concerning the Berlin

situation and dealings sdth Russia, On page 4808, Mr*. Byrd
quoted from the feooks^Masters oi Deceit'* by Mr* Hoover^-and

"The Waked Communist" byWrT3eon®nsen, former FBI Agents
This was set forth in an earlier memorandum*

:
wj :•

not recorded"
184 *PR 1 1959

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for -

'j was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention] This form has been prepared in order .that

portions of a copy of the originalinemorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

plaeeJfe ini appropriate) Bfflreni ufase or subject matter files.

Original

filed

in:



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

'Office iSdefy^andum • united s^tes governsce^^j

b6
-:b7C

ont

-'h

TO ' J DIRECTOR, FBI
t

•AC, WFO (62-0)

Object: Qa§1ERS„J)F DECEIT" USE BY
BOARD OF EDUCATION, MONTGOMERY
COUNTY, MARYLAND
INFORMATION CONCERNING

3/27/59

Uk
*7jL $ f^ *

IJl * 7
w

r:._j

There is attached a copy of an excerpt froi# ,r
T;he v

Y *sT
Superintendent's Bulletin" (No. 15-1958-1959), dated Marclf 20,
1959, of the Board of Education of Montgomery County, [

f

Maryland. It is noted that Dr. THOMS G/sPULLEN,JR .

,

State
Superintendent of Schools, has recommended "Blasters of

~

Deceit" very favorably and has recommended its use as
I supplementary material in classes in American History and
I Problems of Democracy in the Montgomery County school sys

* %
Z

system. ; a

V?-

The attached was made available by the wife* of
SA|

|
of this office, who is employed as a

part-time secretary ror the Board of Education of Montgomery
County. It is thought the above would be of interest to the
Bureau.

Q>- Bureau (Enel. 1)
1 - WFO

FBM: reb
(3) (**?
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BOABD OF EDUCATION OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND

THE SUPERINTENDENT’S BULLETIN

'

No*. 15 (1958-1959) March 20, 1959

* * * * **

IV* “MASTERS OF DECEIT” BY J, EDGAR HOOVER

Dr* Thomas G* Pullen, Jr*, State Superintendent of Schools, has
sent the following letter to all County Superintendents:

*

Within the past few weeks you have received from the
American Legion, Department of Maryland, a copy of
Masters of Deceit, by J. Edgar Hoover. Some weeks be-
fore this book was sent to you I received a complimentary
copy from a friend of mine who is interested in this

whole matter of communism -and its dangers-’ to American
citizenship*

I have been so much impressed with the material in this

book that I am taking the liberty of calling it to your
attention as a potential source of authoritative material
jon communism. May I suggest that you notify your princi-
pals of this book and its value as a supplementary
material in their classes in American History and Problems

of Democracy* I hope you will understand that this is not
in any sense a recommendation of a textbook for use in the

local school systems j it is simply that I am calling your
attention to one of the most authoritative materials I

know of concerning one of the greatest enemies of American
democracy*

encLosuS^
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April 1 1959

Mr. Tolson.

-jar- Belmont
Mr. DeLoachJ^
_Ir. McGuire-
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons...

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter™.

Mr. W.C.Sullivail

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

Jo 6

b7C

Mr* J* Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington* D. C.

Dear Mr* Hoover:

e/*

Q
I have read your book "Masters of Deceit” with great

interest and appreciation. Thank~ydu"~fgr--the~ autographed
copy you sent me through my cousin ! I

of Kansas City.

I plan to place this copy in. our college library
and suggest to all our students that they read it. This
book, if read, will do much to keep us free.

May God continue to bless you and the members of your
fine organization in the great work you are doing.

Cordially yours

President
clh:ws

,10-
If APR 3 .1959

APR 9
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March ?7, 19b9

Tolson
Belmont
DeLoach
McGuire
Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

/;• <

if

Avars. Alfred ANBostow
Douglas, North Dakota

Dear Mrs. Bostow;

Inspector H. i*. Edwards has Informed me of your
discussion with him at our headquarters March 26, 1959. I am
indeed sorry I was not in the office when you made your visit.

I do appreciate the patriotic motive which prompted
you to take the trouble of traveling to Washington for the purpose
of discussing such a matter of great moment with us. I am grateful
for the interest you have already manifested in "Masters of Deceit"
and I certainly think you are doing a most essential task in helping
to alert others to the grave menace of atheistic communism.

I trust you will find it possible to contact our
Minneapolis Office on any matters falling within our jurisdiction.

Communism has no chance of overtaking this country il a sufficient

number of Americans like you continue to help out in our efforts

to maintain and strengthen the bulwark against it, if"

MAILED 25.

MAR 7 7 1959

JXMM'Fai

Sincerely yoursr-t

fry, EC.2J

nri i

2 JO
yt **4

V— t <z*

c. pc

2 - SAC, Minneapolis „ S tS
ATTENTION SAC: Bureau indices are negative on Mrs. Bostow. Among

other things, she mentioned she had read and was deeply impressed with "Masters
of Deceit, ” that at her own expense distributed several copies*t6 jbusines

s

y -
NOTE: See memo DeLoach to Tolson, 3-26-59, captioned" "Mrs. Alfred A.
Bostow, Referral from Senator William Langer, " HLE:ejp.
1 - Mr. Holloman (sent direct) *

j

1 - Mr. Jones (sent direct) ;

v
-

HLE:ejp(7V% *

MAIL ROOM 1 I TELETYPE UNITdl
APRS 1959.'-

—



Mrs. Alfred A. Bostow
V

ATTENTION SAC CONTINUED:

and professional clubs in her area. She appears genuinely
concerned about the threat of communism. Unless information
known to you indicates to the contrary, it may be that you will be
able to avail yourself of the cooperation of Mrs. Bostow who
expects to contact your office on or around April 6, 1959.



OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

•

1
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UN ITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

12:21PM March 26, 1959

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Belmon

Mr. D

Mr. McG

* tit •

l/T
Mr -

* U*-

Mr. Moh

Mr. Parsons

'y

Rosen

MRS.
| |

Administrative
J£'

Assistant to Senator LANGER Mr
*

Jones

(R. - North Dakota), telephoned Mr. w.c. sun i van

for the Senator to determine if it reie. Room

would be possible for the Director* Mr. Hoiioman

to see MRS. ALFReS&QSTOW ft'U
Mi5S Holraes

of MinStTNorth Dakota, who is aH
c_

Miss Gand)'

a very good^frienH^f the Senator*^-*'
Mrs. Bostow is an elderly lady who has expressed
great admiration for the Director and the Bureau. She
is leaving this evening for North Dakota and would like

to see the Director before she leaves. Senator Langer
indicated that he would consider it a personal favor if

the Director would meet Mrs. Bostow.

Mrs. I I was advised that the Director was
presently out of the office, but that the request would
be brought to his attention at the earliest possible time
and we would let her know it it will be possible for

him to see Mrs. Bostow.

Mrs.
| l ean be reached on Code 180,

extension 2551.

Background memorandum has been requested.

,tj) -P*

<y/
-

nf,

/ T _% ** -
w

-
. ;

l n ***

;

<3
r^ Lll£

msr
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STANDARD FORM NO* 14

Office Mem rJum • united s*,,fES government

to Mr. DeLoach

l
* FROM : M. }C

subject: MRS. ALFRETf-BOSTOW
MINOT, NORTH DAKOTA

O
BACKGROUND: i\i:\ ^ 85 of 0 & C £ / X

date: March 26, 1959

Tglson _
Imont .

eLoach
McGuire .

Mohr

Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter A/f
W*C. Sulliva^fjLr

Tele. Room y_
u~t t »Holloman

Gandy

Senator WiHiam Langer* s office (R. - N.D.) telephonicaHy con-
tacted the Bureau today and advised that captioned individual, an elderly woman,
is a friend of the Senator and the Senator would like,/possible, for her to meet
the Director some time this afternoon, March 26, 1959, before she returns to
North Dakota.

INFORMATION IN BUFILES:

|
Bufiles are negative concerning Mrs. Bostow.

We have had cordial relations, with Senator Danger but we have ASe
had trouble with him in the past, and his attitude, toward the Bureau at one time
was most unfavorable.

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For information.

1 - Mr. Holloman
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Tour Room

qA- ~ A. Jones

DGH:mlw *

(9) ^

62 APR 8 1959

9 OJUL. -»-© -**-*-*-
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Tolsoti

Belmont

DeLoach
McGuire
Mohr
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

April G, 1C50

Miss I I

Post Calico Eos 1012
vh.rwick, Virginia'

Tear Miss

I have received your thoughtful letter ox

LAreh 31, 1359, and I appreciate your very kind remarks
concerning "Piasters of Deceit. **

It is cood to learn that you enjoyed reading say

book and found it worthwhile in connection with your term paper.

Iam enclosing some material dealing with the subject o£ com-
munism that you may find interesting.

tmcereiy yours.
i i/C*

Enclosures (5)
nHow To Fight Communism”

CD c
f—J cr>How To Beat Communism 1 1 ”

The Communists Are After Our Minds g
100 Things You Should Know About Communism lh The U. S. A?-
16th Convention CPUSA , ,

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of Miss
••IV Jt

TWD:agb, <

(^) t* •• % *i'.: 'W

Efi?

MAIL ROOM L1 1
I TELETYPR UNIT I I



Dear inr. Hoover:

be
b7C

5 Mr. Tolson_

\<Belmont-_

'Mr. DeLoach.
Mr. McGuire.

—

l
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons-
Mr. Bosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.Sullivan
Tele. Boom
Mr. Holloman

—

Miss Gandy

P.O. Box 1512
Warwick, Va.
March 31, 1959

I have just finished reading your book Masters of Deceit .

I was advised ty my teacher to use it for a refefenc e ^h^my'-t-erra"
paper on Communism in our country. I found myself really inter-
ested in my paper as I read your book. It had never occurred to
me that communism was like I found it to be in your book. I really
believe that every person in the United States should read this
book. I would hate to die in a country that was controlled by
communists, and I certainly don’t want my childern to grow up in
such a situation.

If you have any information that you could send me I
would certainly enjoy reading it. I sincerely thank you for taking
time to write such a book, and I am very glad I had an opportunity
to read it. Thank you again.

mm
,J T

rt ' l'
" '

'

Sincerely yours,

4

4 !»*•

J
u'.l »
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V**t* MO. #4

Office Memorandum • UNITED 4

TO

move

SUBJBCT:

Mr. Tolson
DATB: Infill - ,

i

0^C. D. DeL

Harry L. Shaw
Editor -in -Chief

Henry Holt & Company

Person*

Roce^ _
Tor . _

Trott

W.c. .

ffrir'flooir.

Holloman

Gandy

I talked with Mr. Siaw at 11 a. m. this morning, pursuant to

your instructions. Mr. Shaw advised that he would like very much to obtain

the Director's permission to use the quote that the Director had generously

provided Henry Holt & Company in connection with the Cal Farley book

HA Shirttail to Hang to. " Henry Holt & Company desires to send this quote

to all reyiewer&and critics. They also desire to use the facsimile signature

of the Birectorwhich appeared on ’’Masters of Deceit. " I told Mr. Shaw u,d®8®

advised to the awitrary this afternoon, he should feel perfectly free to go ahea .

It was indicated that you and the Director would appreciate his courtesy in

calling. ‘ r '*

WMle talking to Mr. Shaw, I asked him the current status of

^Masters of Deceit. ” He stated tt was still "rolling well" and that in view of

tffFexceSenTsaESs thus far, he still did not plan to issue the paperback edition

until October, 1959. He will, of course, keep us fully advised of plans in this

regard and will take no steps unless they have been approved by the Director.

ACTION: For information.

CDDtFML
(3)

v
\

?

O
3
0

l --Mr. Jones

A copy of the foreword furnished Henry Holt & Company by letter of

November 25 is attached,

/



J. Edgar Hoover,

©ept of Justice, FBI
Washington © C







PEREGRINATIONS
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Preacher Stevenson Gets Mixed

Up With Department Of Justice
By REV. F. D. STEVENSON
Mr. Editor: As you know, for

years I have been a sort of
Detective of Nature, nosing and
poking into her behaviour and
reporting it to you.
Now I AM MIXED UP

WITH THE FBI. Because 1
read Edgar Hoover’s book on
communism, “Masters of De-
cpit)” and sent him a clipping
of the article I wrote on the
book’s revelation of that mast-
er fraud, under the title “Pere-
grinating in Perdition,” he took
notice of the letter and article
as follows:

Feb. 25, 1959

U. S. Dept, of Justice, FBI.
“It was indeed kind of you to

forward to me the clipping
from the February 16, 1959 is-

sue of tlie Corbin Daily Trib-
une.

“Your generous comments
are most encouraging, and I
am heartened by your favor-
able remarks concerning my
book, ‘Masters of Deceit. It is

reassuring to know that my
views on the meance of com-
munism have earned your ap-
proval. May I say that your
keen awareness of the devious
methods used by the traitors
who espouse this atheistic phi-
losophy is a tribute to your
recognition of the evil it rep-
resents.

“I do want you to know that
the interest prompting you to
get in touch with me is very
much appreciated.”

Sincerely yours
(Signed) J. Edgar Hoover

In this article I am CHAS-
ING off with THE COM-
MUNISTS AGAIN, this time
under the guidance of another
book, DOCTOR ZHIVAGO, the
pulitzer prize winning work of
the Russian, Boris Pasternak.
You have already published a
splendid review of this book
by Miss Sewell in your “Li-
brary Column”. It would help
any reader to go by the library
and read this article.

It is not my purpose to cov-
er the ground she did so
splendidly, particularly her
trials with the awful names of
so many characters in the

book. My trials with the names
were the same as hers. I
should like to make a sugges-
tion that will save the reader
a great deal of trouble. Take
time to get acquainted with
that page of PRINCIPAL
CHARACTERS. Write out the
names, syllable by syllable,

pronouncing them phonetically
until a well-sounding pronuncia-
tion forms in your mind. It

'

makes no difference how the

'

Russians pronounce them —
give your own sounding, so
that when you see the name in
the text you will know it. 'f'hen

from the beginning, try to keep
track of the early characters
and their relation to each
other, for they will appear
again and again. If you will do
this and then patiently “study”
the first hundred pages, “Doc-
tor Zhivago” will be there wait-
ing to give you a treatment for
mental relaxation and will pro- ,

mise to be your attending phy-
sician the rest of the way.
Don’t be in a hurry. Your ex-

perience will probably be like

that of some queried by Dave
Garroway who, on a recent

,

morning program, said that he
had never seen any one who
had finished the book—the
answers were the same: “No,
but I’m reading it.”

The first part of the book
deals with the war with the •• ...

Germans, the rest follows the
characters through the revolu-
tion and the establishment of
communism in Russia. I began
reading t h e book right after j.

finishing Hoover’s on Com-.'. »

munism in this country. Hoov-oc-r:
er shows us the hell they are rf *

creating in the U.S.A. Paster-
nak tells the story of how the .

.

Devil left hell and established
himself in Russia as the savi-
our of the common people from
the capitalists.

And ,now to encourage the
timid reader and to make a
prepayment on the reward for
finishing it, I will gi^ some
extracts from “Doctor Zhiva-
go-” v
The events of the book are

narrated in t h e presence of

(Continued T^.Pige Thirteen)
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Mrs. Eugene Helton Presents

Devotional At LWWB Meeting

I
<r

i

o

o >

The LWWB of Center St.

Church of God met in the home

of Mrs. Charles Woodlee on

Park Hill, Friday, March 6. The

opening prayer was given by

Miss Sarah Thompson.

Meeting was called to order

by the president, Mrs. William

Holcombe. The group sang the

theme song and “Living by

Faith.” Mrs. Frank Scott sang

a solo “You Can Have A Song”.

The devotional was given by

Mrs. Eugene Helton using for

her scripture, Acts 10. Poems

were read by Mrs. Charles

Woodlee and Mrs. Weart Me
Crsckon.
During the business session

the secretarys report was given

by Mrs. Lonnie Hart. Dismissal

prayer was by Mrs. Elmer Wil-

liams.

Delicious refreshments were

served by the hostess Mrs.

Woodlee to Mesdames McKin-

ley Sealf, Eugene Helton, Lon-

nie Hart, Jack Hopper, Oscar

Cox, L. D. Poole, Vernon Wood-

lee, Weart McCracken, Frank

Scott, Phillip Scott, Harold

Reedy, Elmer Williams, Wil-

liam Holcomb, Misses Sarah

Thompson and Emily Alwin.

I Geological Survey

Birthday Greetings

—

The Corbin Daily Tribune ex-

tends congratulations to the fol-

lowing people who are celebrat

ing their birthday:

March 12

Janice Paulette Harris

Mrs. Andy Lee
Burd Earls

Mary Joe Edwards
James C. Davis, Jr.

' ,

James D. Turrentine

Arlin David Prewitt

Terrell Dean Mays
Mrs. Minnie Perkins

Donald Powers

W. G. Gant, Sr.

Annette Clouse Adkins

Edgar Wade Troutman

Mrs. J. E. Evans
Arthur Jones

Joyce Martin

Mrs. James Hale

Will Walker
Mrs. T. I. Bishop

Jacob Lloyd

Mrs. Pearl Root

Beulah Roaden
Glenda Sue Norvell

Anna Elaine Rapier

Mrs. Arlo Sharpe

Alvin Leslie Terrell

Mrs. Ella Baker

Glenn Edward Alsip

Carolyn Faye Killion

oeoiogicai ouivcy v

Gives Report \ ^ WE THE

Oil Production
' WOMEN

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP)—Fifty-

seven Kentucky counties produced

17,956,170 barrels of oil last year,

according to a Kentucky Geologi-

cal Survey report.

The repot!:, released Wednes-

day, showed Henderson County

highest in production with 2,960,-

026 barrels and Green County sec-

ond with 1,656,048.

Others with more tJjjm a million

barrels were Daviess, Webster,

'“lUnion.

By RUTH MILLETT

If you are the parent of a teen-

ager you’ll have to make up your

mind whether you intend to be

an adult, upholding adult stand-

ards, or a Sood Jog determined

to keep on the good side of your

own teen-ager and his friends.

You’ve got to make up your

mind which you want to be be-

cause you can’t be both.

If you’re going to an adult and

able narent you’ll make
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? (Continued From Page 4)

nature—the atmosphere, ice,
’ and steaming heat of city and

forest in summer. Take, for
example, the cold night in

Moscow when Zhivago was

!

looking out on the view from
his upstairs apartment and
saw the drops of mist clinging

i to a utility wire like beads on
I a necklace, each separate but

j

I all forming the chain, and each
j

I reflecting light from the street

,

lamp on the corner.
[

And when the spring thaw
I

!

came and found him in a deep
J

ferest, lie saw the rivulefs

swelling and gnawing away the

banks like something ravenous- j

ly hungry. i

My prize however is the des-

cription given of a ROWAN
TREE IN THE FOREST. The
books know this tree by the

same name, but most of us
call it MOUNTAIN ASH.

j

In the north it is a tree up
to thirty feet, farther south it

is a shrub. The most popular !

planting variety on lawns is !

the EUROPEAN MOUNTAIN
ASH. Now^treatment of this

tree. Pasternak
“The forest was autumnally

bare, so that you could see in

to it as through an open gate;

here a splendid, solitary, rust

colored rowan tree had alone
j

kept its leaves^ Growing on a
mount that rose above the low, j

squelchy marsh, it reached in-
j

to the sky, holding up the flat

'

round shields of its hard crim-

son berries against the leaden,
j

late-autumn sky. Small birds

with feathers as bright as frost-

$a*vnjs^j|bu3Jfinches and tom-
tits—settled on the rowan tree

and picked the largest berries,

stretching out their necks and
throwing back their heads to ‘

swallow them.

“There seemed to be a living

intimacy between the birds and
the tree,

, as if it had watched

j

them for a long time refusing

to do anything, but in the ena
had had pity on them and. giv-

en in and fed them like a
j

nurse unbuttoning her blouse

to give breast to a baby. ‘Well,

all riglft-tall right’, it seems to
)

h% $ayi% with a smile, ‘eat
j

nqjp^have your fill.*” I

- Chapter Twelve p 353 “Doc-

| tor Zhivago.”
The Rowan Tree paragraph

gives us a view of Pasternak’s
notice of nature. Earlier in the
story, after the family had fled
from Moscow and settled in the
wife’s family’s old home place,
she becomes pregnant and it

is of this that the author, put-
ting words in the doctor’s
mouth, speaks his own pene-
trating insights about HUMAN
BIRTH and the EFFECTS IT:
HAS ON THE WOMAN.

“I believe Tony is pregnant.
I told her and she doesn’t be-

j

lieve it, but I feel sure of it.

1
The early symptoms are un-

j

mistakable to me, I don’t have
to wait for the later, more cer-
tain ones.

j

“A woman's FACE CHANG-
ES at such a time. It isn’t that
she becomes less attractive,
but her appearance is no long-

which she Carries within her,

she is no longer alone. Her loss

of control over her appearance
makes her se^m physically at

a loss; her face dims, her skin

coarsens, her eyes shine in a

different way, not as she wants
them to, it is as if she couldn’t

|

quite cope with all these things

and has neglected herself.”

MOTHER’S DAY IS NOT
FAR AWAY, so I would like to

pass on to those who read this

column, but will not read “Doc-
tor Zhivago,” what the writer

thinks of mothers. He magni-
fies motherhood. Protestants

do not go as far as he in his

endorsement of the Russian
church’s view of “The Imma-
culate Conception”, yet one
who rejects deeply on birth,

feels like taking off his shoes,

as in the story of Moses, for

surely the Creator is at work
here.

The quote shows one reason

why the anti-god government
of Russia banned the book from
the country, for here is a writ-

er who :s a devout believer in

God.
“It has always seemed to me

that EVERY CONCEPTION IS

IMMACULATE and that this

dogma, concerning the mother
of God, expresses the idea of

all motherhood.

“At childbirth, every woman
has the same ora of isolation,

as though she were abandoned,

alone. At this vital point the

man’s part is as irrelevant as

if he -had never had anything

to do with it, as though the

whole thing had dropped from
heaven.

“It is the woman, by herself,

who brings forth her progeny,

and carries it off to some re-

mote corner of existence, a

quiet, safe place for a crib.

Alone, in silence and humility,

she feeds and rears the child.

Then, making use - of the

hymn uttered by Mary when
the mother of the Baptist visit-

ed her, he comments: “It is

because of her child that she

says this, ‘He will magnify her
j

(‘For He that is mighty hath

done to me great things’): He
is Jipr fflorv. Anv woman couldis her glory. Any woman could

say it. For every one of them,

God is in her child. Mothers }

of great men must have been

familiar with this feeling, but

then, all women are mothers

of great m e n—it isn’t their

fault if life disappoints them

is now ruled 4
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By JAMES B. fIBBISON

|

WASHINGTON (AP) - Legis-

,

lation aimed at stabilizing tobac-
' co prices comes ur for additional

|

discussion today in? a House agri-

!
culture subcommittee,

j

The bill has an odd twist to it:

It would have the effect of pre-

venting the tobaccoman’s income
from continuing its climb of the

last few years. Nevertheless, the

leading spokesmen of the tobacco
industry—growers and warehouse-
men alike—are backing it.

1

Their principal reason is that

prices are getting so high that
1 U. S. tobacco is being turned

down in important European mar-
! kets.

\

The opposition, if any, nas been
i
so silent that House agriculture

j

committee chairman Harold D.
Cooley (D-NC1 told a reporter he

i

had abandoned the idea of holding
field hearings in tobacco states,

j

“Today’s meeting by the tobac-'
« co subcommittee,” he said, “will

! set dates for hearings to be held
in Washington so that anybody

1 who doesn’t want it can testify

or send in statements.

,

“We did have hearings before

j

but nobody was against it.”

Specifically, the bill would
freeze the price support of to-

bacco at present levels for pos-

j

sibly the next few years. With-

I

out it, present law would prob-

ably call for another increase of

three or four cents a pound pn
the next crop of tobacco.

While the tobacco growers are 1

|
backing this legislation, there still

are some question marks in other

quarters.

Secretary of Agriculture Benson
has given his approval—but with

many reservations. In short, he
says the bill doesn’t go nearly

far enough in correcting declining

foreign markets for tobacco.

“This proposal is superior to

the present legislation in that it

prevents further price support in-

creases for some time,” Benson
told Cooley in a letter.

n '.«y

\. I



April 10, 1959

Honorable GrantfSawyer
The Governor ot Nevada
Carson City, Nevada

My dear Governor Sawyer:

Mr. Edgar T. Rigg, President of Henry Holt

and Company, Inc. , of New York City, has advised me that

you would like an autographed copy of my book,^Masters of

Deceit. *' He forwarded one to me which I am pleaiecl to
"

ThISrIbe to you. It is being sent under separate cover.

Sincerely yours,

\/\ Edgaf Hoover

NOTE: Letter c® same date being sent to Edgar T. Rigg. Governor

Sawyer is not identifiable in Bufiles & library reference books contain no

background on him. This is his first term having taken office in January.

[
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April 9, 1059

Arthur FT BUrd Company
Post Office Box 3068
Laurel Heights Station

San Antonio 12, Texas

Dear Mr

I have received your thoughtful letter of ,pril 3,
1953, and appreciate your very generous remarks concerning
"Masters of Deceit. ” You may be assured it was a pleasure to
autograph the copy which was given to you by your nephew.

Tolson
Belmont
DeLoach
McGuire
Mohr
Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C* Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

It is good to know that you are so interested in
combating the creeping menace of communism, and you may
feel free to quote from my book ia the speech which you mentioned
in your letter.

Sincerely yours,

3. Base®MAILED S3

9 - P-359

COMaM til

Eaos.®5*

i

o
jg*
*13

o
~n i

GO

m
CO 5

CJ1

w
u>

o
tno

s

NOTE: Mr.
at Christmas, 1958. He is the uncle of SA[

Received an autographed copy of "Masters of Deceit”
Jr.

,
who

EOD 10-14-40 and is currently in GS-14, assigned New York City.
ps being given permission to quote from "Masters of Deceit”

in tnat it will be used in connection with a speech and limited reference
will be made to the book. S
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POST'vFFICE BOX 8068
La;JREL Heights Station

•k
,rf|J^0^fer*npi

<=U REAL ESTATEahp INStJRANC
ESTABLISHED 193f

Main Office
2120 San Pedro avenue at Magnolia

Phone fershing 3-9161

SAN ANTONIO 12, TEXAS

April 3, 1959

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

SOUTHSiDE OFFICE:

1046 Highland Blvd.
at New Braunfels

Phone LEhigh 3-731 i

Mr. MbttMre..,

Mr. miK
Ml*. Pars/

Mr.
Mr. Tq
Mr. Trotter.

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room.,

Mr. Holloman
^

Miss Gaudy.
1

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Last Christmas my nephew, whom you know well. I I of New
York, sent me a copy of your book,<3’Masters of Deceit", which you per-
sonally autographed.

~~

It has been with a great deal of interest that I have carefully read
this book and it is just too bad that all Americans cannot, or will not
read it

.

For twenty years I have been fighting Communism and have made a number
of talks. I have quite a file on Communism and I have been asked by
a group to make another talk before a luncheon club and maybe* more,
and there are certain quotes in your book which I would like to use,
providing I have your permission.

I do not want to impose upon you, but would appreciate hearing from
you.

, n
(ji
KSi\

AEB ; ewd

REC-133

THE REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT STORE
•»
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Mr. £1Cjar T, Bigg
President'
Berny Holt and Company, Inc.
SS3 Madison Bveaue
Hew York If, New York

*

Dear 2d:

I have received your note of April 0
containing the request that I autograph a cow of "Masters
of Deceit ’ to Governor Grant Sawyer of Nevada. It will be
a pleasure to comply with your wishes, and enclosed is a
copy of m,y letter to Governor Sawyer in this regard. I am
sending the book directly to him.

Sincerely,

Enclosure

t

*

l

Tolson
Belmont _
DeLoach .

McGuire _

Mohr

Parsons -

Rosen—
Tamm
Trotter .

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room *

Holloman
^

.y'Ci. l’*

Gandy —12^

t

NOTE: Letter of same dated being sent to Governor Sawyei^ $ho is

not identifiable in. Bufiles. Library reference books contango background
on Mm and this is his first term having taken office in January;,

f,_ -
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-r. OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST I GA1

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. To! son

Mr. Belmont
m

Mr. DeLoach,

Mr. McGuir

Mr. Mohr —
Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen—
Mr. Tamm

Mr. jf.i-otter

Mr. Jones —
Mr. W.C. sGTlivan

Tele. Room-

V

C

Mr. Holloman
i

Miss Holmes—
•

Miss Gandy —



k'

* Mr. Tolson

Belmont
Mr. DeLoal

Mr. McGuire.

Mr. Mohr.

Mr. Parsons..

Mr. Posen

—

Mr. Tamn

TT TT 1 ^ ^ h Mr. TrotterHemy Holt anoL Company Inc. • publishers tv.C.Sullivan

Tele. Poonu
383 MADISON AVENUE... NEW. YORK 17,

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

jjNMik Holloman

Miss Gandy

•mwarn

April 6, 1959

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
United States Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington .25, D, C.

Dear Edgar:

One of our vice presidents recently had an interesting

meeting with the Governor of Nevada. He reports that the

Governor, GrantJS^-wyer , is a great admirer of yours and
would very much. like to have an autographed copy of MASTERS
OF DECEIT.

I know the Governor would be delighted with something like

the following:

"To the Honorable Grant Sawyer - Governor
of the State of Nevada - with sincere good
wishes from J. Edgar Hoover. "

I
We are sending a copy of the book to you. Could you have

it mailed out directly from your office ?

cS ,

A, <•

J I

#<§>

V
M^^caxaly,/ /?

S<5 APR 14 1959

i^l 0
*

Edgar T.- Rigg

P. S. I hope I am not off base with this

a

^4,
O' AcrvgJ?



April 1% 1050
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Mrs,
|

«i'u21 Bav/nsrMs Road
Ciovelanc! 22, Ohio

Dear Mrs.,

hlj'
A

It ms most thoughtful of you to write on April C»,

mid I appreciate your generous remarks concerning ’’Masters

of Deceit. ,f

I am glad to know you think my bool-: worthwhile, and

am pleased that you have soon fit to recommend it to your friends

and neighbors. If more people in our country foil as strongly about

communism as you and your husband, the menace threatening the iree

world would not he as great as it is. I thought you might like to Know
that the publisher is considering a paperback edition.

incorely yours.

/
NOTE: Bufiles contain no record concerning Mrs.

~n
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April8

Jg-

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter —

—

Mr. W.' '.Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman

^B.t‘ Edsar H°°ver

% Kington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

®ver since I

Deceit I h

Peading 70Ur °°°*>\ Masters ofJ=m> I have wanted to write to tell
I aporee^^ 11 you how ™°h

-*=* ~ ror the o-no^ *+
nation as w«i i

g d 9^ ow °as^ell as the n ,
**

Oo-unisAot have its _ " *** d°~
*-.7

ve lts effects? o
The Par^we can nlav i» ^

u' ***? ls a small one, but both v,band anr? r ,

^ HQth my hus-
J- are trying

through our friends d

^ °f ^ters
-fiends and neifi*hh™«,. . _

^

h°pefui that itpiiim
” a"u "e

-
are very

for greate
^ in Paper-back form

universality. 4&Z/0(/2^ Players are with vou r

d n(9 o

°r W^wnaiooeBs.
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olson —
elmont _

eLoach
cGuire _

ohr .

arsons _

j|f# flofryf* y. ffaym«?iT Sr.

YU0 Writaew Amww
SMBII City n, Missouri /?, / S/t

Deer Mr. Harman:

Your iMgMMMtMr «( April I,

neMM and yow (•»»•>• remark.

DieeST n*e*m greet deM tow*. I am gad to toot you win*

*»d I hope that it

to the continuing menace coffluamnism presents to this country.

Your study at "Msn*s Struggles lor Bams* Freedom*’

mamOm most interesting, and! am certain you have gstoed «a ex-

cellent insight into the rwtUm fi^***^*1**

earliest recorded history. If more people were “
history of the struggle of msnMnd lor IreedMft,

coAdder the liberties theymm »***wdemo^ form of

government ns a right hut tdhwres a murtM ewrn^

defended against tU th«9 who would change —

It was flood of you to comment about thetpaay&l&iS

Maaocto&m* yremr ««* hss enlored since he hes been wtthjhe^FB&;

andlew tmon yon h.

vu woKk. B w» cm «wr b. el MAtotwe. to you, y<* stSBlgt***

free to cull onus. - °H

! *. t ,
d bH *?f

r

1/

imm .

otter .

C. Sullivan _
?le. Rood
)1Ionian j

Sincerely yours, ^
judges

^

X
'EL-rCi:

NOTEf*LairOTtre3poi|deiic« with Mr. Harman w“ ^-1-*^

father of Special Agentl Z] E00 ^7'

assigned Kansas City in GS-13. SA| |was commenflea twice uyy
the Direct^cJn 1958.
%8il|{uCU MUOOQ V*vj m* %»w — • ~— <

TWD:bM5)

{* A
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Kansas City, Mo.
April 9, 1959.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington,
D.C.

My dear Mr. Hoover:

I have just completed careful reading, and study,

of your Masterpiece, "Masters of Deceit.

"

You and your assistants have given the reading
public factual information too long neglected. You have given us
an authoritative interpretation that should be substituted for opinions
not backed up by knowledge of "Mans Struggles for Human Freedoms."

I went to Harvard in 1908 to study Professor Edward
Channing's method of "Research in American History." He made a
serious effort to get us, (course limited to nine graduate students),

to idiscocverrthe differences in the practices of writers of materials
for publications,and too often for profit rather than for the education
of "All the People" from birth to death.

In one of Professor Channing's introductory lectures
he said: "I have for many years entertained the hope that some day
one, or more, of my own trained students would spend a long and
serious study of "Man's Struggles for Human Freedoms."

In succeeding lectures he frequently made remarks
citing efforts to write interesting stories of leaders, say of Ancient
Athens to gain power to rule over the "People. "

I became obsessed with his challenge and began a
search of all historical records.

I soon discovered that the Asiatic and Egyptian
patterns of government were of the few, by the few and for the
few. This resulted in various "Dictator" methods such as



(TRUE COPY)

"Communism” as you so clearly show as of today. It is so similar

to the plan worked out by the first "Dictator'ln recorded history

:

"Sargon the First.

"

Since 1942 I have put the story of all efforts of man
to improve his enviroments in a typewritten story of twelve hundred

pages.

I have tried to make my story interesting and
informative from the beginning to now. I have tried to tell the story

in chronological sequence for popular reading rather than to be used

as a textbook. However I have hoped that my story might some day be
broadcast by pulpit, by press, by radio and television.

At any rate I hope that your "Masters of Deceit" will •

soon be heard, read and seen in every home of these modern days.

Mrs. Harman joins me in thanks for the very fine

fellows, their wives and children as co-workers and associates for

Bob and his family.

Wishing you success in every way, I am,

Sincerely,

/s/ if. V. Harman
7119 Wallace Ave
K. C. - 33 - Mo.
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Post Office Box 8068
Laurel. Heights Station

-><=#( REAL

SOUTHSIDE OFFICE:

1046 Highland Blvd,

at New Braunfels
Phone LEhigh 3-731!

ESTABLISHED 1931

Main Office
2120 SAN PEDRO AVENUE AT MAGNOLIA

PHONE PERSHING 3-9161

SAN ANTONIO 12, TEXAS

April 16, 1959

A) **
Mr . J . Edgar Hoover
United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Office of the Director
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr . Hoover

:

- '

Thanks very much for your kind letter of April 9th.

Should any publicity appear regarding these talks,
I will be most pleased to forward copies of same
to you.

AEB : ewd

62 WHlf9.C

9ti03H

Vifc

« APR ^1959

nr s T o R e



Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

-TO

FROM

Mr. DeLoaci date : April 16, 1959
Tolson .

elmont j

DeLoach.
McGuire _
Mohr

Parsons _

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Si

subject: ^MASXERSJDF DECEIT" - REVIEW
IN 4/4/59 ISSUE OF "THE ECONOMIST"

The April 4, 1959, issue of "The Economist" (weekly
magazine published in London, England) carries a brief review of

"Masters of Deceit." In fact, "Masters of Deceit" is reviewed in £ f

Se-
ttle same article with two other American books on communism,
namely "The Story of An American Communist" by John Gates and
"The Naked God" by Howard Fast. The cemnmnts-^bout-the~Di-r-ector, s
book are most unfavorable.

&

i
•

The review is being set forth below:

"Mr. Gates, the former editor of the American
Daily Worker, is the latest American writer to explain
why he has left the Communist party. Like Mr. Fast, he
was one of the last to abandon ship. Of these three books
on Communism in the United States, his is much the most
enlightening. Mr. Hoover, as the head of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, has an axe to grind, though he
does it in a civilised, if rather dull, way. Internal security
is a large part of his professional reason for existence and
the secret of his bureau’ s hold on Congress. It would be
unreasonable to expect him to concede that the Communist
party, reduced as it is to 22,000 members, is no longer an
active threat to the American way of life. This is a primer
of communism written long after the danger is past.

//J

(yf

§
LU

£
8
D
LUa

cc

g
%

6M?<1)
4 '959

"Mr. Fast tells a highly emotional personal story,

from which it is not easy to understand why he stayed so

long in a party that exploited him ruthlessly and censored,
mutilated and attacked his books. Stubbornness seems to

have played a large part: ‘I began to take a perverse pride ^ ^
in the fact that I could not ^bj^en. /0 22^ If

*’The ex-editor of the Daily Wc^erpRfo^^jgn
Mr. Fast has a great admiration, is on the other hand cool,

lucid, and at no particular pains to justify himSel-fs-«®p y,
came to communism quite naturaHy because he grew up ,

as the great depression seemed to be throwing all American ' S



/T

Jones to DeLoach Memorandum

|
institutions and beliefs into the melting pot. No doubt

I he plays down the conspiratorial element in the party.
‘But the story of his trial and conviction under the
Smith act is a strong antidote to the idea that hysteria
and prejudice stopped at the courtroom door in the days
of McCarthy. Fortunately such excesses have now been
checked, both by the Supreme Court and by a cooling
off in public opinion. Mr. Gates is hardly a reformed
communist after the FBI’ s heart. He has left the

|

party, but he is still a socialist, though a strictly
democratic one. And the awful warning of his story
for the left is that its supreme crime is to become
irrelevant-*-as the Communist party in America lias/*

RECOMMENDATION: None. For information.
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April 20, 1959

Tolson
Belmont
DeLoach .

McGuire
Mohr
Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy .

Mies
Yubas Avenue
Burlington, New Jersey

Dear Miss

Thank you for your note of April 11, 1953.

I am pleased that you enjoyed my book, 6Masters of Deceit,

Your thoughtful comments are certainly

appreciated, and I am enclosing some reprints from the " Con-
gressional Record” which you may find of interest.

Sincerely yours,

Jo, V; v-

7

Ok'
)

\

bv

i

r*
V?

soo
vr

-n i

fO
t-*H c>

?a
-o

Remarks by Congressman Prince H. Preston from -1-22-59 ” C?§ngfcSssional

Record” \

Remarks by Congressman Gordon H. Scherer from 1/15/59 ’’Congressional

Record”

NOTE:^v/xju. , Iwrote Ssns/.ir 7,lse on 2-20-59 wanting to know if ’’The Brave

y.ew World” by Helen anil Scot; Nearing presented a true picture of life in

USSR. We answered the letter on 3/11/59 with a. no comment type

commmiication. No derogatory information regarding

Bufiles.

BDA:sad
;

(4) ' '

[Located in

/
^
$

' '/ v.?rv
vrr - * •

MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNITC I

u 'if

V
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DEACONESS
|

Yubas Avenue
Burlington, N. J.

DUdley 6-3031

April 11, 1959

My dear Mr. Hoover,

-

This note requires no answer or
acknowledgment.. I merely wish to offer you my
deep and sincere thanks for ’’Masters of Deceit. ”

I have for years known ’’they” used various groups
here for their own ends* but never have known how
they could put it over, so do appreciate your simple
and clear presentation.

Most sincerely

t*A
Deaconess

<*1

t
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Miss
|

40 Victoria Avenue
Buffalo 14, New York

Dear Miss
|

It was fcind of you to write me on April 6, 1950,

and your Interest is very much appreciated. I am glad that my

book, "Masters of Deceit," has earned your approval, and your

favorable comments are encouraging.

While Khrushchev and other communists have

on occasions invoked the name o£ the deity, we can only conclude

that they were insincere since we know that ttelr evUphaMOgp g
drains the existence ot God. lam taking the ^erty ote?^ -
you some material which 1 thought you would be interestedip, i
» fTl

reading. > co

'00P- 8.

APR ?, 1 1999

Sincerely yours,

2® Boo‘i3i,

CD o
H-i o

'COKlM-1-72.1

T olson

Belmont _

DeLoach _

McGuire _

Mohr

.

Parsons

Rosen .

Tamm .

Trotter .

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room .

Holloman .

Gandy .

Enclosures (4)

God and Country or Communism?
i .. __ ... a . 66,

Where Do We stand xoday With Communism *n -..e -n.-—
Communism and the College Student^

Communist "New Look" A Study in Duplicity

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record

mum
WHS:met

• (4) v

^
MAIL ROOM CU TELETYPE UNItCD

•;V4
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40 vfj^oria Avenue J
Buffalo 14, New York j JJ

r-

April 6 , 1959 /j _
Mc©uH’e„.^T

j

j |
Mr. Par&misL-_- .. j

Dear Mr. Hoover, Mr. Rosen„

Mr. Tamm.
Mr. Trc;

I
Mr. Y/.C.lSdivan

Tele. Room

I have just finished reading your book, Masters of Dcoeit . As a 15 Miss^an^^ZI

year old high-sohool sophomore I found your book was not diffioult to

i understand and brought across its point quite clearly. I never realized
I *

how underhanded and deceitful the Communists really were, but your

book clearly showed their tactics.; However, I have a question to

ask. Khrushchev is quoted as saying " . .

.

God grant that every Communist

should fight for the interest of the working olass as Stalin did."

Also Lenin is quoted, "...A hollow gut, full of fear and hop, that

God have mercy ! " Then your book says, "don't think ’the communists

have changed their minds about religion. We remain the Atheists that

we have always been; we are doing as much as we can to liberate those

people who are still under the religious opiate.'" (Khrushchev again).

My question is, IVhy do professed Atheists, who try do end all religion

and all belief in God, ask God's mercy and help for their causes? Do

you think that they know there is a God, but choose to say they

don't believe in Him for their personal gain?

I know you are a very busy man but I would very much appreciate an

answer to this puzzling problem.

Yours truly,

I

APR 16 1959
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Officee Memcwinduin • united states government
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TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

f^
Mr, Belmont q ^

^ date: April 21 , 1959

R, R , Roac

,

(
\

DR, JOHN H, r$UITERT
COLONEL, US AML, -

AUTOGRAPHED COPY"MASTERS OF DECEIT"

f /

Tolson
Belmont _

DeLoach,
McGuire _
Mohr

Parsons _

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter __
W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room

Mr, C, Pershing Bell, presently recuperating in an
Ottawa hospital, has advised that he is getting excellent

Jn v ~

medical attention from Dr, | I who was recommended to Bell
by Dr, John H, Kuitert, Dr, Kuiterv, a colonel with the US ARmy
stationed in Ottawa in connection with the Army Standardisation
Program, has seen to it that Bureau personnel in Canada receive
when necessary the best possible medical treatment.

Mr, Bell states that Dr, Kuitert is a staunch supporter
of the Director and the Bureau, By way of background. Dr, Kuitert
advised that he went to school with former Assistant to the Director
L, B, Nichols, In view of the doctor*s attitude towards the Bureau
and his high degree of cooperation. Agent Bell desires to give him
an autographed copy of the Director r s book, "Masters of Deceit,"
Mr, Bell has asked if possible the Director autograph the book to
Dr, John H, Kuitert and that it be sent to Mr, Bell in the hospital
in Ottawa for personal delivery

,
to Dr, Kuitert,

Bureau indices have been searched and no identifiable
data concerning Dr, Kuitert has been found.
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April 21, 1959

a

Mr. John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U.S. Dept, of Justice Building
Washingt on , D . C

.

Dear Sir:

We of the Pontifical College Josephinum wish to express

our gratitude for your kindness in autographing a copy of your

Though aMASTERS OE_J)HCE-Ii& at the request of

short sentence and a simple signature are in themselves an ap

parently small item, when they come from an individual whose

conscientious and untiring efforts have resulted in an unpoli-

tical and efficient organization such as -the F. B. I., their

presense in a library is greatly to be treasured.

Again, we of the Josephinum sincerely thank you !

Gratefully,

m.

%
&

b /0fJ7j—

& APR £7 1959



t THE STATE OF NEVAD
EXECUTIVE CHAMBER

CARSON CITY

4

April 20, 1959

^
Mi, Tolscn

I

/rriKi. DcLo^Sc—
1
Mr. McGuire—
Ms. Mohr
Mr. Parsons

Mr. Boson —
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter—.

—

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman

—

Miss Gandy

Mr. John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

It was extremely kind of you to take

the time to autograph the copy of your MASTERS

OF DECEIT, and for sending it to me.

It is very interesting and I am

enjoying it very much.

Thank you.

Cordially,

v
i

GS:wb

.
fomiUMluest—

'Granjyp^awy^r
jGovernp^ €? ¥&

A

REC- 58

APR 29£fjr

i.aV C
a/

14'
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April 29, 1939

Mr. Edgar T. Kigg
President
Henry Holt and Company, Inc*

383 Madison Avenue
New York II, New York

Bear Ed:

I am sending you a copy of a telegram from
820 Cherry Street, Missoula, Montana,Sirs.

and Mr* Hoover's reply to her dated April 29, 1939.

Since Mrs. I [requests permission to

quote from Masters of Deceit I am taking the liberty of

referring this matter to you.

Mrs.
It would be appreciated if you would contact

in this connection.

Sincerely,

t b'U

Tolson
Belmont _

DeLoach-
McGuire _
Mohr

Parsons -

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

Enclosures (2)

NOTE: See letter to Mrs|
i

WHS:td
(3b

C,W.C. Sullivan __

Tele. Room

S3£(g&Y

Clyde Tolson
f * 4

bn same date.

r

,

TELETYPE UNItCZU
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April 29, 1959

Mrs.
|

~

820 Cherry street _
Missoula, Montana

Dear Mrs.

Your telegram of April 28, 1959, has been
received, and the interest prompting you to communicate
with me is indeed appreciafced.

jfo connection with your request for permission
to quote from ‘blasters of Deceit, I am taking the liberty of

referring your wire to Mr. Edgar T. Rigg, President, Henry
Holt and Company, Inc. , 383 Madison Avenue, New York 17,

New York, the publisher. I am asking Mr. Bigg to contact
you in this regard.

Sincerely yours,
<r- M .* O

.

r-

n
•Hi

*~n

CQ
-a
3S
c-rt

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of Mrs.[ Her wire requested
permission to quote from the Director's book in advertising for school
"Levy. " Accordingly, it is believed that her request should be referred
to Mr. Rigg. She Letter to him on same date in this connection.

MAILED 19

'! 1

McGuire
Mohr „

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan / ,

Tele. Room
.j,

Hoiloman^.^V^A*

*

Gandy Jlj^L—
. MAIL ROOM C | TELETYPE HMTT . !

Tolson
Belmont „

Ha? .rsrjf'h

WHS:td
(5).
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dm ofFEDERAL BUREAU OF ItiVESTIGATiQf]

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

APR 28 1959

WESTERN UNION
BI WU FjG l PD

fiSSOULA MONT APR 28 1959 840AMM •

J EDGAR HOOVER, DIRECTOR FED BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

US DEPT OF JUSTICE JUSTICE BLDG

PLEASE GRANT PERMISSION TO PRINT SENTENCES OR

PARAGRAPHS FROM "MASTERS OF DECEIT" PAGES 223 333 335'

IN ADVERTISING FOR SCHOO

MRS p20 CHERRY /t MISSOULASMOW 1 1959

LI 97165

1109A

223 333 335 820 LI 97165.

bo
hlC

Mr. Toluoa
Mr. Belmon
Mr. DeLoa,
Mr. McG
Mr. Mohr.
Mr. Parsons..

Mr. Kosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter.

Mr. W.C.Sullivan
Tele. Hoorn

n

|

Mr. Holloman
I

Miss Gandy.,
/Xi

t * * * •* _
*

.
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UNITED sSrES GOVERNMENT
STArtfBvRD FORM NO. W

Office Memffiandum •

Director, FBI

» Legat, Tokyo (66-58A

)

SUBJECT: ^ "MASTERS OF DECEIT”

Remylet 5/30/58

.

additional contacts

.

BUICHI AMANOj Japanese Ministry of Justice

HISATO KAUAI, Chief of pol ice^ To/ryo

Metropolitan Police Department.

ITARU SEKI, Deputy Director, Public

Security Investigation Agency

,

Japanese Ministry of Justice.

NOBUO KASHB7AMURA, Director, National

police Agency of Japan.

ml onel PAUL HURST, Commanding Officer,

office of Special Investigations,

District Office #2,
Philippines.

y
•i

/
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Director, FBI

SAC, Salt Lake City (100-7309)

4/23/59

RACIAL MATTERS

arnd herewith ia one letter addressed to

"Mr,^___J% The F.B.I., Utah Oil Building, Salt Lake

City, Utah”, dated 4/IS/59, signed CZ
is neted’ this letter severely criticises the Director and

his ,flf Peeeit" and the rM in Pam~

phlets 0niT^rmMff
7journal of

African nationalism for January,19^0^ _raE REVraE

jSJuary, 1959, and aJ^allet entitled "imLID Al^GATIONS

,

dated 1/20/59, which I Teent as encloeures to her letter,

ax6 also forwarded to ths Buraau#

It is noted in the letter that) |stated:

»I have theretere lest my respect and liking

for the FBI, especially since the interred

gation by yeur legman, whose allegianee I

have ne doubt also belongs to the ADL^

of that interview were set d PR°^

AMERICAN VIGILANTES; RACIAL MATTERS”, by SA<

dated 11/20/58 at Salt Lake City.

]
is ne donbt referring M ™ interview^*0^**^**
r”

] and L

:v

\

Due to the nature ef letter and her sub-
uue VO vnw a»vui o i J“T r— . _ j j

versivo background, the letter Is net being acknowledged.

CjjpL Bureau (Encls-4) (REG.

)

1 - Salt Lake City

DLL:mhe
(3) ,A

NOT RECORDED
iaM

Cjo»Mr_£;

52 MAY 14 1959'

ORIGINAL

FILED

&
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I,Say 8, 1959

Mr. Edgar l^ligg
President
Henry Holt and Company, foe.

383 Madison Avenue
New York 17, New York

Dear Ed:

It will be appreciated II you would forward
to me three hundred copies of^Masters of Deceit" on
consignment. We will reimburse you upon sale of the

books.

In addition, would you kindly send us
some extra dust covers.

Sincerely,

C-&
Clyde Tolson

n
& i

f$‘

NOTE: At present we have 160 books on hand. It is felt that additional

books should be secured to meet future demands.

[Ison

Lmont
[Loach
rSuire

obr

irsons

teen

Lm
liter

, Sullivan .

1^. Room
foman

v

/
FCSisfcV

/ o\ 1 f
0) j/

/V

/)% HU J

1
SO MAYH IS59V

'< o
k<$i

* iwzff^ - i?u; nJvLt

MAIL ROOM I. 1 TELETYPE UNIT I I
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Liay 8, 1059

V
Conmy and Cbnmy
I irst National Bank Building

Fargo, North Dakota

Bear Mrs,

Thank yua £or your latter of May 1, 1C50, with

enclosure. Year Interest in writing is certainly appreciated.

The reporter yea mentioned was definitely right,

for I was happy to receive a copy oX your review cf my book.

I reel sure your comments will make enjoyable reading.

Again, let me tell you how pleased I am to know
of yeur efforts in combating communism, and I want to wish
yen continued success in your endeavors in this field.

\i

Tolson —
Belmont _

DeLoacfu
McGuire _

Mohr
Parsons _

Rosen—
Tamm
Trctter _

NOTE: Only information in Bufiles is an incoming letter from
Mrs, dated 4-10-59 commenting favorably on ’’Masters
of Deceit’’ and indicating she has reviewed it several times
before community groups. She asked for information about an
organization which was not furnished. Her letter was acknowledged.

X3T\\ .
(NOTE CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)BDArmjg '

(4
> //

W.C. SuJiivan _ f
*
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NOTE CONTINUED:

The review of "Masters of Deceit" enclosed by Mrs.
| |

although in no way complete, appears fairly accurate. About
half of it is spent developing the history of Communism and
the remainder lists the topical points outlined in several
chapters of the book. She does not go into the internal operations
of the Communist Party, USA, but winds up strongly emphasizing
the points in the final chapters which are designed to promote
action in eombating communism. No comment is being made to
her concerning the merits of her review, for to do so would make
it possible for Mrs.

| to use the endorsement for personal
reasons.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

FAEGO, NORTH DAKOTA

May 1st, 1959

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

j
Mr. Tolson-

Mr. Belmont

Mr. DeLoacI

Mr. McGuire_

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons—

Mr. Bosen

Mr. Tamr
Mr. Trotts

Mr.
Tele.

Mr. Holloman—

—

Miss Gandy-

b6
b7C

I want to thank you for your answer to my letter,
and for enclosing the literature on Communism. You may be
sure I have read every word of it.

o
When I first gave the review on “festers of Deceit^

one of the reporters on our paper came t

o

thought any author of a book would appreciate reading this
type of review on it. At the time I thought he was over-
zealous in his praise (which he perhaps was) and that you
would be far too busy to bother reading it, but since you
have taken time to so kindly send me the pamphlets on
Coimnunism I decided to sit down and write out the review as
I intend to give it to a womens' club next Tuesday and send
a copy on to you, with the hope that you might have a minute
some time to read it over and give me any suggestions you
might have. If not - it will take only a- moment to throw
it in the waste basket.

I have not edited it, and if you do read it remember
it was written as I thought it out. Grammatically I am sure
it lacks much, and as a typist I am far from the best.

This will be the seventh review I have given of the /
book so far, to groups ranging all the way from ten to one

i hundred fifty, and I have been asked to give it to two more
I groups this month, so it has reached quite a number of people
in this community.

b
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The book I wish to review for you this evening is ' Ilasters

of Deceit" by Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, who of course is the Director of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation, and a man who, as you know, has dedicated

his life to his country. Some of you may have heard a review of the

book before, as several people in Fargo have reviewed it. jsven so, I

hope you may pick up snme new thought tonight. Usually two eople will

not give the same presentation, and as far as this par'Gicux.or oooi is con-

cerned, it contains so many facts you should dg aware ox, vq vf, tlr t I feel

stxre no one review could cover it an. J- o.o reei vnau vmejhen .1 men like

Mr. Hoover sees fit to write a book nice unis it oenoove s each one of

us not only to read it, but to heed it as well. It is not a novel. To

my way of thinking it is a reference book, and one that should be m

every American home.

It is really very difficult for me, as I think it :*o for

the average American, to realize that even as we meet here tonight

there are meetings being held, in various parts of the United crates for

the sole purpose of plotting the overthrow of our government. Mr. Hoover

says that as he and the men and women working with him go about their

daily tacks they continually find themselves saying: "Can this be possible?

He cays that there is a real war going on within the boundaries of our

country, whether we realize it or not. But make no mistake ab >ut the

Communists - they do know it. The blue prints of that war hove been drawn.

and they are carr v i nr it out to the best of their ability, and as repidl;

3 possible. They think of it as you and I would think of war. Any

-n 'irri'ml st is an enemy, and an enemy that they would disfoe: of in

p.hor'ii verier if they dared. They attack, they retreat, and thy c ) under

ground when necessary, and they call it just that.

Mr. Hoover takes us back to the very start of Communism.

Marl Marx is considered to be the father of Communism - and he was not a

Russian. He wa s boro in Germany, the son of a fairly success/ il Attorney

at-fLaw. He had a vury brilliant mind, but from a very
.

early jy;;o, _&nd_

all through his life he was definitely anti-social. He was ? "smart" y uu

man, already vain, bitter and rebellious. He made arrogant remarks, wrote

satirical verse, and sarcastically criticised anyone who did rot agree

jith his ideas. /A 300



Marx bad intended to become a teacher, but he drifted into

journalism and beeaire the editor of a left wing paper in Germany. He

immediately, though, began writing vitriolic articles against the

Government officials and the Government itself, and he was firrlly invited

to leave Germany. He went from there to Prance and eventually to England,

where he spent the balance of his life.

As he sat in his dingy apartment in London, or in the great

library of the British Museum, Marx surveyed the world, and decided to

recast it on his own terms. By his writings and his revolutionary organisa-

tions he undertook tD do so. As a student he had extensively studied

history, economics and philosophy. He took two very old ideas and put

them together. Firso, that everything - be it o blade of grass, a human

being or even society itself - is constantly in the process of change, and

at the same time is in conflict. That is, dialectics. Second, that God

does not exist; that everything in the world is living matter, and therefore

that man is no more than walking dust, with no spark or image of his Divine

Creator. That is, materialism. So that Dialectical Material loir is the

basis of Communism.

Constant and bitter struggle, said Marx, is not bad. for it

achieves progress. F.e read the history of the world as the story of

class struggle, and he explained this struggle by a special formula commonly

known as the thesis, antithesis, synthesis logic. He distorted tne

philosophy of the famous German philosopher G. W. P. Hegel, and hare is

how it works for the Communists:

Start, for example, said Marx, with a certain economic class

in society as a thesis. It is the dominant class. It decides how houses

shall be built, how production shall be controlled, and pretty vuch how

people shall live their lives. Then an opposing group arises - an antithesi

This gr aup has its own ideas as to how houses shall be built, production

controlled, and so forth. What happens? A fight ensues, and »>on this

struggle emerges something far better than the world has ever known - a

new class, which takes on all the good attributes of the two former classes.

He does not say why it takes on none of the bad characteristics, but so it

goes. This new class of course is the synthesis. Then the process starts



all over again. This synthesis is* of course, the dominant group and it

now becomes a thesis itself, an opposing group arises, and the fight is on.

He goes back to the days of slavery and takes as a thesis the slave owners,

and as the antithesis all those opposed to slavery. These two groups clash,

aid from this struggle emerged Feudalism, which of course was better than

slavery. Once again he takes as a thesis the Lords or land owners, and as

an antithesis the Serfs or land tenants. These two groups clash, and from

this struggle emerged Capitalism, which was the dominant force at the time

that Marx was doing his writing, but which he said must move on into

Communism - there was no other alternative, for already it hod produced its

own antithesis, in what he called the Proletariat, or working class. He

said that already the Proletariat was starting to take over the Capitalists,

and that from this struggle would emerge Communism. This would be the apex

of history. IT->w all struggle would cease. There would be a classless

society - there would be a perfect world.

VJhile he was developing his theory of Communism Mr rx had a

friend, a collaborator, and a financial helper, in one Friedrich Engels.

Engels was the son of a rich textile manufacturer in Germany, wh o when he

learned what revolutionary ideas his son had would have disowned him, had

it not been for Engels’ mother. She saw to it that he kept an interest in

his father’s business, and that he always had all the money he wanted,

revolutionary ideas or not. It is one of the ironies of history that the

money of this capitalist, doled out by a son turned Communist, \-;l s the one

thing that kept Karl Marx and his family from utter starvation, for he was

obsessed with the development of the theory of Communism, even t* the ex-

clusion af making any sort of a living for his family.

But getting back to the struggle between the Proletariat and the

Capitalists - what was to be the role of the Communist Party in this struggle?

According to Marx, most workers are stupid, not learned in Marxism, and cer-

tainly unable to carry on a revolution by themselves. They needed guidance

.

On the other hand, the Communists were intelligent, they were learned in

Marxism, and then too they knew the laws of revolution, and the mysteries of

the development of society. Their task? To be the general staff of the

revolution, and revolution it must be. There would be violence and blood

shed, but that was of little matter.

-

/
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So much for the start of Communism, and it might have died

a natural death with the death of Karl Marx, for he did not have the

spark with which to make it catch on in the world. We would ho\Te a very

much better world in which to live today were it not for a mr-n who was

entirely unknown to Marx and Engels. Ho was a Russian. His name was

Viadimer Ulyanov, later known as Lenin. He took the theory of Marx and

galvanised it into Communist organisation and action. It was the destiny

of Lenin to lead the first successful Communist revolution, of which

Marx and Engels had dreamed so long.

Borrowing from the autocratic character of Marx himself, he

made of Marxism an organized, disciplined and ruthless creed. How is

revolution achieved? Nat by democractic reform, or ballots or good-will,

but by naked, bloody violence. The sword is the weapon. Everything must

be dedicated to that aim - one's time, one's talents, one's very life

itself if necessary. Revolutions do not just happen. They are made.

Lenin planned the Russian revolution for seventeen years, and his opportunity

came in 1917. ’’hen the Czar abdicated and Alexander Kerensky took control,

Lenin returned to Russiea from Switzerland, where he had been 1’ving for

some time, built up his Bolshevik party, was the real leader ,Vr the Russian

revolution, and became the Dictator of all Russia.

The Czar and the members of his family were executed, and

their botflies were destroyed. Mass murders became the order of the day.

Kith Russia so easily taken over, Lenin was anxious to spread Communism

throughout the world.

Communism was introduced into the United States. In organiza-

tion form, in 1919, in Chicago. Some of the first real missionary work

was done in Minneapolis, Minnesota. For quite some while the party members

wrangled among themselves, and in fact they split into two or three different

parties; they were, however, finally forged together under orders from

Russia • and they have been working diligently ever since as .no united

ourty - still under orders from Russia I

A. A



In his book Mr. Hoover entitles a great many of his

chapters with a question* and then he will answer the question* quite

often under four or five points.

MHO ARE THE COMMUNISTS?

Mr. Hoover places them in five groups.

(1) Open party members. And that, of course, means just what it says.

They edit the communist papers, lecture on communism, and are Communists,

for the whole world to know.

(2) Concealed members. This can well be a high up Statesman, an

Educator, a Doctor, a Lawyer, a Judge, a Merchant - of course anyone.

Their great value lies in the fact that they are concealed, and this

value is so great that many times they are not known t > other members of

the party as being Communists.

These two groups are under absolute obedience t:> Russia.

They may stand before you with their hands on their hearts ani pledge

allegiance to the flag of the United States, but they are under absolute

obedience to Russia

l

(3) Fellow Travelers. These are people of course who do not belong

to the party, but they do sympathize with the movement, for one reason or

another. They quite often help the party with a gift of money, or with

their influence, and they do further the cause of Communism, so much so

in fact that the Communists themselves say they X'/ould rather have one

fellow traveler than ten party members.

(4) Opportunists. These are people seeking power for themselves and

they will travel along with anything or anybody to gain their own ends.

This is particularly true of a man for instance who is running for office.

He will string along with any group. Communist or otherwise, t: be elected.

The Communists love to meet up with this type of person, more especially

if it is one whom they can control. They will work diligently to see that

such a person is elected. Once in, if they can control him, all goes well.

—If- -pot, they will immediately begin to blacken his character, as only Masters

of Deceit can do.

(5) Dupes. Many people, smarter than you and X, have been duped into

joining organisations which are Communist fronts, with no idea that they

were even toying with Communism. They offer a bogus spiritual appeal -

-5-



a Kingdom of God here on earth - and for that reason many ministers

become involve^. They have something to sell to everyone. They work

in a very subtle way, and the best way to keep from being duped by

the Communists is to be well informed yourself.

WHAT DO COMMUNISTS III THE UNITED STATES CLAIM?

First, that they are Liberals, which they are not. Communism wbuld

bring fewer and fewer rights for the individual citizen. Everything

would be Government controlled. They try to identify themselves with

the real liberal thinkers in this country, which is all wrong. We need

real liberal thinkers, but that is something entirely different than

a Communist Liberal.

Second - That they are Progressive. They are barbarians in modern

dress, and they are as ruthless as Peter the Great ever thought of being.

Third - That they are Social Reformers. They claim to be working

for the betterment of the working class, of the farmer, of the Negroes,

and so on. They are simply exploiting these people to bring about a

desired end. They are not social reformers.

Fourth - That they believe in democracy. They cannot come out in the

open and fight democracy, so they claim that Communism would being true

democracy to this country. It would do nothing of the sort. It would

destroy the democracy that we have.

Fifth - That they are American. They are forever saying thay are

Americans that they will take second place to no one in the’.r devotion

to the United States. As a matter of fact, they stand for everything

we in the United States abhor - slave camps, rigged elections, purges,

dictatorship, etc.

WHY DO PEOPLE BECOME COMMUNISTS?

The first, and most tragic reason perhaps, is their loss

of faith in God. Each one of us has perhaps at some time in >ur life

been an agnostic - it is so easy to doubt. But when one really loses his

- faith in God he must find something to fill that void. If at that time in

one's life he should meet up with a Communist, or start reading Communistic

literature, he would be quite apt to think that this is a beautiful

religion that might well take the place of what he has lost. It is of

course a very false religion.

-6-
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Another thing that will bring certain people to Communism is

an Economic Depression. Mr. Hoover gives a great many examples to stress

various points in his book. They are most interesting, because they are true.

He tells of a young nan who was " caught in the last depression. I can

picture him as an average young American man, married and with o family.

He had a good job and was buying his own home, and he and his wife had

managed to put a bit away for a rainy day. And then the Depression hit and

he lost his job. Try as best he could, he could not find another. The one

thing he had plenty of was time on his hands, and one day he w- s browsing

about in a book store and he picked up a book on Communism, and it interested

him. Here was a group that was going to build a society where there would

be no economic depressions, where he would always have just as much as his

neighbor, come what may. He bought the book, took it home, and read it from

cover to over and then went straight down to the Party headquarters and

joined the Communist Party. He went along with them for some f ?r,o, but he

finally decided it might be alright in theory, but certainly not in practice,

so he wont to the P.B.I. and told them all he knew about the Party, and that

he was leaving it. Ym may be sure that there were many cases such as his,

where the people did not come hack. Of course, just to balance the ledger

a bit in your minds, let me assure you that there are many people each year

who are turning away from Communism.

And then too, the Communists draw heavily from the nis-fits and

the neurotics in the world - people who are most unhappy with everything and

ever;, body . dhoti that type of person starts reading Communism, or becomes

interested in one teaching Communism, he is quite apt to believe that this

is a beautiful religion. Here is a group of people that is going to build

a world where even he could be happy. He (or she, of course, a;; the case

may be) will work to further the cause of Communism, with a fanatical zeal

that is peculair to that type of person. A neurotic urge has given us some

of our greatest works of literature and music - it has also helped further

tHe~cst'use of Communism.

-7
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SI* * f 1* • •
:CCE THEY ARE COMMJHISTS, HOW DOSS COMMUNISM HOLD THEM*?

The siiOTei’ in very simple. It in a system that Lo< h n

developed and used, it has been used ever since, and it is belie used today.

It is by thought control. Each party member is under strict discipline

the;; are prepared fur that when they join. They are kept m busy working

for the party and learning about Communism that they have no tine at all

for anything else. Doubt will arise many times in their minds, but they

simply do not have time to resolve it.

WHY DO THEY BREAK with communism?

The answer to that is just as simple - reason takes over.

Mr. K over tells of a young woman living on the west coast - her name was

Barbara Hartle . She had been a Communist for some twenty years, and at

the time the Senate Committee on Un-American Activities was holding hear-

ings in Seattle, Barbara Hartle was one of the Communists being inter-

viewed. At that hearing was a reporter from one of the Seat lie newspapers,

and he thought Barbara Hartle did not seem quite so sold on Communism as

did the others; she did not seem to be so sure of herself, or so quick

with her answers. So when she was out on bail he made it a point to become

acquainted with her, and they had long talks. Then the hearings ended, and

they went their separate ways. During the next year, however , something

happened that changed Barbara Hartle’ s entire life. She was told to go

underground. When a Communist goes underground she (or he as the case may be)

of course changes her looks as much as she can, changes her* name, and has a

whole new back-ground built up for her which she must learn completely, so

that she will never be tripped up on the facts. Once she is ready she is

usually sent to sore territory where she was not well known before, and

given certain work to do. Barbara Hartle was told to go to a certain mid-

west city and to take a room in a certain second class hotel, which of

course she did. It was a dingy room, and she had nothing to do for a while

except read, and perhaps get a message on the phone from S’-mo party member

asking her to do some errand. For the first time in years, Barbara Hartle

“rhad—time to think, and reason to,ok over, and she, for the first time, saw

Communism for who t it is, and decided that she had been most foolish to give

up what she had before to follow it. But then she did not kmw what to do.

She finally thought of the visits she had had with the reporter in Seattle.



She contacted him, and upon his advice she went to the F.D.I. and told •

them all she knew about the Communist Party. What she told them was of

course of great value to them in their work. With their help and with

the help of many good citizens of the United States, she is living a life

as a good American citizen.

Mr. Hoover goes on to tell hoi? Communist cells arc organised,

how they mold new members into real hard-shell Communist routers, and how

the Communists have infiltrated into almost every walk of life - into

various public o3 flees, City, State and National, into fraternal organiza-

tions, schools and even churches.

He tells of a six year struggle in a non-communist organization

to keep the Communists out, or to oust them after they did get in. The

k*ume tnxng can app1j to any organization that is faced with the same

problem. Ho lists six steps.

(l) kally ohe majority non—Communist strength. Too often many voters

will uts^ a v .

,

irom meetings, rather than be mixed up in any sort of

argument . Tno
t
. should oo made to understand the need, for their attendance

and help.

(f) Remember Communism is always an evil, never a tern; orary good. Members

may be convinced by the Communists themselves that it will do no harm to

try this or that - it can be tried for a while and discarded later. Members

should be told how dangerous this is.

(3) Do not under-estimate the Communists ability. Many people think they

can disregard what is going on because it is being done by o bunch of "crack

pots". They are usually highly intelligent people.

( 4

)

A Understand Communistic tactics. Deceit is one of their strongest

weapons

.

(5) -'.tono up and be counted. If you have taken a stand in a meeting that

^ ou think is rigne, and tnat is against Communism, do not be surprised If

o gst a telephone call in the middle of the night attempting to scareyou

.Into
1 not taking an active part from then on. Do not let this frighten you -

but go to the next meeting and stand your ground, and you will give others

courage to do the same thing.

(6) Wage the* fight in a democratic manner. Do not pursue extra-legal

methods. This will only aid the Communists, and not help cause.



XI

The F.krl. knows that it can noli ^ofeat Communism. t;. investigat

ing and prosecuting party leaders. Its hope lies *?lth the free ..arid's

intellectuals - folks who read and think things through, and thin will go

out in their daily lives and convince others that Communism is evil,

W.'IAT CAN WE DO TO AID THE F.B.I.?

First, do not be a witch hunter. Do not grow so S'urpici -us

that you think every Liberal is a Communist. Such is not the era. We need

the Liberal's think - “hat is the thinking of a real liberal thinking person

to bestir us, or wo might well remain static. Do not bo cuspid’ ,ue of

everything your neighbor does or says with which you do not agree. At the

same time, if there is something that neighbor soys or does th*:b truly makes

you suspicious, get in touch with your F.B.I. office and report it to them.

Many times things which seemed most insignificant at the time, when brought

to their attention proved to be of valuable aid to them. Do n:>t fry to

handle the situation yourself - the F.B.I. Is trained for just rr eh work, -

you are not! And then, once you have reported, anything to the IT;! forget it.

Do not tell your friends and neighbors that you have reported thm or that

person to the FBI. That will only hinder them in their work, ui;d may hurt

an innocent person. Give them the information, and trust them f v< >m there on.

You wont know what they have found out. That is their business, not yours,

from there on in. Y 'V.r information may be valuable or not. Y.nw duty is

completed, when you have given them the facts.

The last chapter in the book is entitled

HOT TO STAY FREE

and once again Mr. Hoover lists this under five headings:

(l) The Communists read, study and work at Communism continually. How

much time do you give to help make yourself a better American? To Quote

Mr. Hoover: "Suppose every American spent a little time each day, less that

the time demanded by the Communists, in studying the Bible and the basic

ot Ome-oicg-n history, government and culture? The result would be a

^ew America, vigilant, strong, but ever humble in the service of CWl."

(2) ; Youth programs. We have wonderful youth programs, and Mr. Hoover d

not discount them one little bit. He does think, though, that perhaps we

stress recreation too much. He thinks, from his vast experience, that the

-10-
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y oun^ people vjcuIg. welcome a chance to meet uitn ci&ulfcs on a project where

they coulo xeel that they have a real cnance **g nelp .further the cause of

Freedom.'

*.3) Conmuniets stress action. They do not just think that this or that

should be done. Tney have a real program ana are pushing it through. That

is one thing that appeals to many people joining the Party - they seem to

have a program and know where they are going. We need to do something today

nor. tomorrow, or at the next annual meeting of this organisation or that.

Time for action ir now.

(4) Assert the Positive. Communists are forever stressing the fact that

they want to raise the standard of living for the working class, for the

farmer, for this group and that. We want better times for everyone. We

want a better world. Our country is not perfect - we know that - it is not

above needs ng reforms here and there. There is plenty of work for us to do

a-i.mg that line, but let us do it in an orderly, democratic manner, without

exploiting any group - and without losing our freedom.

(3) have faith. Have faith in Cod, in your country, in your fellowm.an,

and in yourself.

I read an article net long ago wherein some ore said he thought

what was wrong in America today is that we have lost our Deep Convictions.

Wc- have convictions, such as they are, but are we ready to give of our time,

our talents and our very life itself if necessary for those convictions?

Are you?

The last sentence in Mr. Hoover's book reads as follows: ’’With

God's help, America ’./ill. remain a land where people still-- know how to be

free and brave .

"

I hope each one of you will read this book - you shouldJ And if

you -’o, I hope it does as much for you as it has done for me. I am sure it

has made of me a better American. I took Pr. hoover literally, and decided

that if informing myself would aid the fight against Communism I would do

my best so to do. Ever since the day 1 finished reading hio book I have

-hk -rislrg on© hour orrlier end .h'-vo revr’ either the Bible or some-

thing constructive. You would be surprised what you can learn in thirty

o'u.or oi concentration each day. Try it and see.

I feel sure that a reading of this book will make you say, with

’Theme God for Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, and the FBI.



May S, 1959

/.

Mr. | I

President
Midwest Metal Manufacturing Company
1818-24 North 18th Street

£t. Louis, Missouri

Lear Mr.

It was indeed thoughtful of you to drop hy to see me
on May 6, 1959, and I am very sorry that my absence from the
office at that time caused me to miss you. I would have enjoyed
having the opportunity of meeting you.

Y

oYour kind words concerning Masters of Deceit
are most reassuring, and I do hope that my views on the menace
Qi communism will be worthy of your approval. It gave me greatu -l

pleasure to autograph a copy of this book to you upon the request-—
of Special Agent £>. T. Johnson of our St. Louis Office.

w

osnr.u- jj

1 - St. Louis

Sincerely yours.

c
O'

„ u

33*

S> r\J
C7— t-*- -4

23OO
CO

NOTE: On 5-6-59 Mr. | tailed at the reception room and requested
to pay his respects to the Director. Mr. Hoover’s absence was explained
and his regrets were expressed . An autographed copy of "Masters of
Deceits was autographed to Mr.)

|
on April 6, 1959 at the request

of Special Agent| |of the St. Louis OM ce.
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Mr. To! son ___b6 ^
Mr. —b7C _

Mr.

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trotter

Mr. Jones

Mr. W.C. Sul 1 ivan

Tele. Room

Mr. Holloman

Mr*| J President. Mr * Trotter

Midwest Metal"Manufacturing Co* ,

Mr * Jones

1818-24 North 18th Street, Stf Louis*
* r

;

w
’^

Sul1 ,van -

MissouHJcalledmhT^^iSn
"

Room and requested to pay his respectSMiss/Hoimes_^
to the Director* K ^jAi^s Gandy

The Director*s absence from the offrge^as explained
and his regrets were expressed.

Mr.
| | stated that Aged bf the St. Louis

FBI office had presented him with an autographed copy
of^-^astersjafJ3e,ceit" which he was currently reading.
He was most complimentary towards the Director and
the book.

Bureau files reflect that an autographed copy of "Masters
of Deceit* 1 was presented to Mr.

|
by Special

Agent S. T. Johnson, St. Louis office. It was dated
April 6, 1959.
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GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES

DI CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 07-23-2011

r-

May 8, 1959

be
b7C

Mr. J. Edger Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Thank you so much for sending me the personally autographed
copy of your bookff Masters of Deceit . I prize it highly.

Our association with Mr. and all of the
other men of your department has been a most pleasant experience.

If the services we have rendered have been helpful, we are glad.

Again thanking you for your kindness I am,

OMAYiyfea

Traffic Safety Is Everybody’s Business
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May 15, 1959

/*! / 1 h«‘*» >i

~Mr. l

7203 Kengard Avenue -

\?hittier, California

Dear Mr.

I received the very thoughtful letter from your wife

and you on May 11, 1039, and appreciate your generous comments
concermng^Uastars of Deceit.

1

* I am glad to know that you think

my oook worthwhile”
”

As mentioned in your letter, the FEI is at present
the target of certain individuals who are endeavoring to smear o£r
reputation. Fortunately though, I am convinced that the majorftyL.

of Americans have not been taken in by this poisonous propaganda
Your expression of confidence is most reassuring, and we in Mrs'S
Bureau will strive constantly to merit your approval and suppqrtl

«

I am enclosing some material that I thought you
might find of interest.

OO

xsx

&

.u

Tolson /

Belmont
4

DeLoach
McGuire
Mohr
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

WiC. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

m lg 1959
t.

Sincerely yours,

/

Enclosures (4)

What ^ou Can Do To Fight Communism; Remarks of Gordon H. Scherer and
Princess ^Preston; Mowery Series

"

NQTE:
'V

££l

is not identifiable in Bufiles.
•J'."

tf i 4**
\i\: i

u

V

r'

'

vs!

rj C-*
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' OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST I GAT\mf
UN ITEO STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. & Mrs.|
7208 Keneard Ave
Whi$fcier,~Calif.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trotter

Mr. Jones _
Mr. W.c. sul 1 Ivan

Tele. Room

Mr. Holloman

Miss Hoi mes _

Miss Gandy —
I have just read your book

"Masters of Deceit" and want to
tell you what a wonderful job you have
done . Its a shame that every one in the country does
not read it.

People just don’t seem to realize just how
serious the problem of Communism is. They are
working while people sit back and say there is no such
thing in this great nation.

We have heard of the smear campaign on
against you and just want you to know that we feel you
are one man in government who is beyond reproach.
If we had just a few more like you who were really
dedicated to their work there would be no worry of
Communist taking over our Country.

Keep up the good work.

edm - 1 copy

Sincerely,

Mr. & Mrs.
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STANDARD FORM NO. 14

UNITED S ; GOVERNMENT

DATE: May 15, 1959
J

to : Mr. DeLoach p

prom : m. A.

O
subject: "MASTERS OF DECEIT"

The Crime Research Section is handling

all letters from field offices ordering copies of the above-

captioned book. It is felt that we should keep these orders

only for a period of 90 days for reference purposes. This

would allow sufficient time for the book to be autographed and

returned to the various field offices.

Tolson .

^^feelmont /
Jf DeLonch l/'

McGuire

Mohr

Parsons ,

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter _
W.C. Sullivan .

Tele* Room
Holloman
Gandy

RECOMMENDATION:
*-

-* + z

1‘ That all orders from the field for "Masters of

4 „JDeceit" Older than 90 days, be destroyed.

R3
r.'j

V sr'

FCS:jss
,

(4) \T~

$

ia MAY 19 1,59

h MAY 211959



May 15, 1959
'Y
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77
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>

Mr]
Box 432
Gainesville, Texas

Hear MrJ

i

I have received your letter of May 10,

1959, and I am sincerely grateful for your comments
concerning my book "Masters of Deceit.

"

It is very reassuring to know that my
direction of this Bureau’s activities is worthy of your
approval, and I wish to thank you for your interest in

writing.

Sincerely yours,

I

*

Hir'L:jsp.
l

(3) ^
J

NOTE: is not identifiable in Bufiles.

Tolson
Belmont _
DeLoach .

McGuire -
Mohr .

Parsons .

Rosen _
Tamm

L

Trotter .—

-

W.C. Sullivan L_
Tele. Room*

Holloman, V.

Gandy X -JL. MAIL ROOMdH TE_
I ;-V o o a

Hl.'il

I E UNIT I I

IV V '
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR *

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Box 432
Gainesville, Texas

5-10-58

J. Edgar Hoover,

y'

Mr. To! son

Mr. Belmont _
Mr. DeLoach —
Mr. McGuire —
Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons _
Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trotter —
Mr. Jones

Mr. W.C. Sul 1

Tele. Room—
Mr. Holloman -

Miss Holmes _
Miss Gandy—

'bo

_Kb7C

e/fL

Dear Sir I had the deep Miss Holmes

pleasure of reading your book, Miss Gandy

Masters of Deceit when it first came out.

No greater truth was ever written. Thank God this
once great nation has a few men with the guts to express

the truth. Never in our history have we needed the
leadership of such men as Harry Byrd Senator Jennor,
and you to take the bull by the tail, and pull us out
of the very jaws of national bankrupsy as now.

. _ Thanks

edm - 1 copy
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May 19, 1959

Mrl

Deputy Chief of Staff

/ Veterans of World War I, U. 8. A.
Department of New York
Syracuse Barracks Number £44
142 Palmer Avenue
Syracuse 4, New York

Dear Mr.

“n
r̂r<

03 |
i—1 o

o
CO

ro
ro

3

Thank you for your letter of May 11, 1959. It

is always a pleasure to be of assistance in matters of identifica-

tion whenever possible. jt
rr;
cv

Concerning your inquiry about where a copy of my 7
book, "Masters of Deceit, " can be obtained, I would like to refer m
you to your nearestrfeookstore, or if you so desire, you may contact^ g
its publisher, Henry Holt and Company, Inc. , 3BS Madison Avenuq^j g
New York 17, New York. s?

o
Again, let me thank you for your interest in writing.

s

'-O

wo

CJT|

Sincerely yonra*

/#

K
-

Tolson
Belmont _

DeLoach .

McGuire _
Mohr
Parsons _

Rosen
Tamm
iroiter .

W.C* Sullivan _
Tele

Hoil

Gandy

MAY 1 9 1959

, * r;
;/

NOTE: No derogatory information was located in Bufiles re

BDA:mjg
(4)

. auiuvan _ _

*SyiAY2lj'196b'
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SYRACUSE BARRACKS NO. 844
Albert O. Brohl

Senior Vice Commander

Spiros G. Moshonas
Junior Vice Commander

Morris W. McGraw v

Chaplain

Robert H. Wright, Sr.

Commander

May 11th, 1959

Kenneth F. La Duke
Quartermaster

John M. Brougham
Judge Advocate

Charles E. Brielmeier
Adjutant

John Edgar Hoover
United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

L

J ' ^

<y'

t: ».

P
4^

'

tr r

</
c lr-

c '

f I .J

.4*1

A

Dear Sir:

&
1 "I received a letter from you on .April 16,1959, in
regards to establish the identy of a man who claimed
He had served in the Arm Forces of the United States
during W W l.,this man has sense been proven to be
not the person whom we thought he was, and have taken
him out of our Organization,

I do want to thank You, and your Bureau for the efforts
that you put into making the investigation ask of you
at that time,

How my reason for writing you is this, I have read
about a book that you have written, and I believe
it has been published.

It is called,or entitled,” Masters of Deceit. I woulcf
like to obtain a copy of this book, and just where I
can purchase one. I have always believed in you, and
the splended work that you and your Dept, have done
for years. **

w

/

With best wishes and kind regards,! am

REC

MAY 21 1959

Youps in Comradeship,

7 Deputy Chief of Staff
• Dept, of U.Y.

li{2 Palmer Ave.
Syracuse luW.Y.
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Mrs.
o67 Fair uaK; Terrace
Chehalis, Washington

Dear Mrs.

t V^'-be
' b7C

May 22, 1959

I have received your letter dated May 14, 1959,
and I appreciate your generous remarks concerning^Masters
of Deceit. ” —

With response to your question, I am sorry that
I am unable to refer you to any organization that might possibly
advise you as to whether or not a book is anti-American. I
regret that I cannot be of assistance to you.

5

Sincerely yours,

fjj, n m̂m g

zo Z3Cm 2s0
o

1

03
roHo -a

50 ae:o
° tJtS cS

Tolson
Belmont

DeLoach
McGuire
Mohr
Parsons
Rosen .

Tamm
Trotter

W.C* Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman .

Gandy

NOTE: Mrs. is not identifiable in Bufiles.

TWD:mbbi
'

(4) •
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(TRUE COPY)

Mrs. I I

867 Fair Oak Terrace
Cheahalis, Washington

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I liked your book Masters of Deceit. M Do you know
where I can find out if a book is Anti American. It was recommended
to me by our local librarian. The name of the Book ia^om one
China io._the_Ot:her_bv Henri Caontier&gresson and Hau^gi^im,. He vj<$>

said Hau Sryin wnbte many books. . It is published"by Universe Books
New York. Please akk one of your helpers to write me. Thank you.

/s/Mrs . I
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Mrs. I 1

867 ifralr Oak Terr&i,
1

Cfteahalis ,
Washington
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Mr: Tolson.

Mr. BelmogJ^

Mr. DeLoj

Mr. McGi
Mr. -Mohr
Mr. Parsons-
Mr. Posen
Mr. Tanrni™.

I-.b. Tro-issr..
r

N % W.C.Sullivan |

Tele. Boom
Mr. Holloman-
Miss} Gand

“REG-20 6?^J°^Z2 0̂k
^ *V. .

-Hi; MAY 26 1858
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May 22, 1953

* Mr. B. J.^Fitzpatrick

// Supervisor, Industrial Services
uJ Socony Mobil Oil Company de Venezuela

Apartado del Este Number 5373
Caracas, Venezuela

K
’ ’

Bear Mr. Fitzpatrick:

Your thoughtful letter of May 4, 1959, Isas been
received, and 1 appreciate your comments concerning "Masters
of Deceit. " For your information, the publishers of my book
are contemplating a paperback edition, perhaps in the near
future, and also have under consideration an edition in Spanish.

With respect to your request for the fingerprint

manual used in the Identification Division, Iam enclosing one
booklet entitled "Hie Science of Fingerprinting, " which is a
rather technical manual, and another entitled "Fingerprint

Identification, " which describes the work of the Kentification

Division. Iam sorry that we do not have anything available in

tins regard printed in the Spanish language.

Tolson __

Beiraont

DeLoach
McGuire .

Mohr

WILED '&•

1 I -If » . V ,•

COMM-FB.'

Sincerely yours,

4.,,

Enclosures (2)

VThe Science of Fingerprinting"

"Fingerprint Identification"

r*.o

PIN M
£r ‘

o

NJ
tuj

,3
tin

NOTE: Fitzpatrick is a former SA having EOD 9/11/39, clerk, 9/3/40 SA
and resigned 1/24/47, services satisfactory. Fitzpatrick's title per
prior correspondence.

MAIL ROOM r I TELETYPE UNITCHI
*
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c/o FioDix un uompany de Venezuela*
Apartado del Este No* 5373,
Caracas, Venezuela
May 4, 1959

Mr, ToIson___J
Mr. Belmonte**^
Mr. DeLoa<^M

j

Mr. McGuire±_
'fife. Mohr
.Mr. Parsons

|

)Mr. Rosei ^

'• Mr. W.C.Sullivan
Tele. Room
Mr. Holltman
Miss Gandy *

"TT

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Dept, of Justice,
Washington 25, D. C,

yAix
111

Dear Mr. Hoover:

This Tetter is two-fold in nurnose-

First, I would like to ask that you favor me with a
copy of the Fingerprint Manual used in the Ident. Sect. If one of the
Spanish version is still available I. would like to receive that also.
I will he most grateful for your helping me out in this matter.

Second, I would ask*that you not overlook having one of
the "Foundations" produce your book^ Masters of Deceit",^ in Spanish for
distribution gratis or at a very nomihai"sdfir't^ougK

,

T)Sl'S offices through-
out Latin America. Believe me, such a maneuver would be effective especially
at this time because now you would be able to preface the publication with
a prologue on the deceit practised by the Chinese communists in their relations
with the Tibetans.

Kindest personal regards.

Very truly yours,

Pir-

• eta

< <r 1 '
,, J

*' v

, xi*

o * uzpaoncjf

WC-23

£X-10_?

EEI 1939/47

(c^LLz^Ll

'11-5

to WAV 27 1S59
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May 28, 1959

Captain
! lUSAF (MC)

1710THLUSAF Hospital -
Donaldson Air Force Base, South Carolina

Dear Captain;

Your letter dated May 19, 1959, has been
received, and I am pleased to note that you have read my
recent book,blasters of Deceit. " It was very kind of you
to write me and I am giadTo'have the benefit of your
observations and comments.

Sincerely yours,

3. EDGAR HOOVES,

1

Tolson _
Belmont

.

DeLoach
McGuire ,

Mohr
Parsons .

NOTE: Captain| |is not identifiable in

G

oG

Rosen
Tamm _

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan ^
Tele. Hoop -,.T

Holloman U f— *

Gandy

SAW:bew
(4)
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TRUE COPY
* «T

To Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, FBI
Washington, D. C.

CAPT.I
171JTH USAF HOSPITAL
doWldson AFB.
SOUTH CAROLINA

USAF (MC)

19 May 1959
be
b7C

Dear Mr. Hoover:

In your sobering book "Masters of Deceit" you are stressing the fact

that many Americans do not realize the danger of Communism and that

their knowledge of this mortal enemy is often poor.

I wonder wether we are in need of an anticommunist training school

in this country, as a kind of counterpart to the old Lenin School in

Moscow. Where leaders of various circles of the population could be
taught how to fight Communism. Where a cadre of men and women
directing anticommunistic activity in foreign countries could be trained
in theory and practice.

A school for faith in freedom.

Sincerely yours,

/s/I
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May 29, 1§§9

-1*^11

'

A/ae

Aim 7»*

>, California

Dear Mr J

,M

Your thoughtful letter dated May IS, 195®,has
and T sOShpAgI

M

e VGttF f^lUfOBl r«BWiIB aboutn been received, andI appreciate your generoua r^aarta about
u "Masters- of Deceit. w ,

-

I am glad to know you. think my book worthwhile

and also tied you enjoyed reading "The FBI Storys fey Don Whitehead.

Concerning your question about other books is polltical-belieis

,

I am sorry bat none dome to mind to aiiich I ©nnrtfer you. S i

Siiicerelyyours,

g^Edgar_Ho •

° f

O rn^

-Tli
~

rn

CD o ^
H ct §L

To Ison

Belmont .

De Loach
McGuire
Mohr :

Parsons

Rosen ):

—

Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

zirfc
G a nay**

NOTE: Bufiles contain only one reference tb[

wrote Min dated March' 5, 195?. :•

that being a letter

1/ /

I/M v\MAii^e l // qr .,
, YJ 4

^ 'MA^3 9
f

l959
] Y' ftjj

/ COMM'FJi _J X/

Ml)' :

••I n ^iQKQa 9 • 1959 _
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Mr. Parsons
Mr. Rosen.
Mr. Tamm-
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.Sullivan
Tele. Room—..
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy-

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I have just finished your book "Masters of Deceit."

be
b7C

I wish to inform you I enjoyed it thoroughly. It clearly
tells of the communist conspiracy. I have read almost all recent
books (during my four years of high school) on communism, to see
what was so different from Nazism and Facism.

The reason I have read all of these is because politics is
my favorite reading subject. Also discussion. But, as the saying goes
on politics, "Quite a few heated arguements.

"

I

I
; have always looked up to you as our main protector from

crime. I tstill do. And wish to state your book was excellent.
»

^ * >

(

During my sophomore year of high school I read your accounts
of keeping laws enforced in "The FBI Story, " by Don Whitehead. That
was very good also.

» If you know of any other books on political beliefs, which you
I think I would enjoy I would certainly appreciate any titles.

Again, I compliment you on a very excellent account of the
truly "Masters of Deceit. "

- 5

Until your reply,

edm - 1 copy

• t»

;

I will remain,
Yours very truly,

it:

A/3c USAF

MAY 25 1959
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^ 02 1 Griff n Avenue

Mahfcmedi IS, Minnesota

*

b6
hlC

May 20, 1959

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Recently I had oocasion to read an article in opposition to
Fluoridation of public water supplies, and it contained this
quotation attributed to you: "Adoption of Fluoridation by
any community would provide our enemies with a perfect means
of attack. 11 I wonder if you would be kind enough to advise

,

me if you have been correctly quoted to this effect. !

The Village in which I live is now considering fluoridating
our public water supply. I am strongly opposed to it because
I consider that it is dangerous — not only to the health of
human beingB but also to the safety of our nation — and I s
believe also that it is a violation of our constitutional rights.
However, in studying written material on the question I am
trying to check on in^portant statements made therein so that

' s
'

I may be sure they are in accordance with the truth. '

Thank you for any information you can give me on this matter.
And I would like to thank you, too, for your devoted and tire-
less work with the F.B.I. in protecting our country from those
who would destroy us; your very excellent book'r' " Masters of
Deceit " will, I am sure, awaken many people to the menace of
the Communist conspiracy.

Your8 very truly,
PAGINAL

PILED

IN
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Mr.
Humble.Oil Company
Roswell, New Mexico

Dear Mr.

Your thoughtful letter of May 22, 1959, has been
C

received, and I appreciate your comments concerning ’’Masters of

Deceit. ” I am glad to know that you think my book worthwhile, and

I am grateful for your kind words.

Sincerely yours.

Tolson
Belmont _

DeLoach

.

McGuire _
Mohr
Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm .

Trotter

W.C. Sullivtik.—

Tele. RoqfeJ
HollomtffejL.

Gand^i^L,

\) )/
ur

!frA

NOTE: BufiZes contain no record concerning Mr.

TWD:blb
'

•
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22 May 1959
Friday 0700

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I just finished your book Masters of Deceit.

Thank God for men such as you.

/a/

Humble Oil Co.

Roswell, N. Mex.
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Mr. Toll

Mr. B

//-
Mr. De.

&. Mc<

ir. Moh;
Mr. Parsons.

Rosen
Tamm-

Mr. Trotter,.

Mr. W.C.Sullivan
Tele. Room..
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^ -- w June 1 .

'1959

uo irawmorne &xreec

Lowell, Massachusetts

Bear Mr.

Yota* letter of May 21^059, enclosing five

dollars to cover the cost of a copy or^Masters of Deceit” for

Reverend Beselos, lias been received.
~

S' *»
f ‘t

It is a pleasure to comply with your request,

and I am sending a copy of my book to him which I have auto-
graphed. I am glad to learn that he is instituting a course in

communism, and I hope my book will be of assistance.

;
fj:£

pguius?i,fc?*y yuvjL &9

~n :

Tolson
Belmont -
DeLoach .

McGuire _
Mohr

Trotter

Vv.C. Sullivan .

Tele, Room _
Holloman
Gandy

NOTE: Bufiles show frequent correspondence fror,j_ |iii the past and
nothing derogatory concerning Iiim. We last wrote him November 6, 195S.

We have no record concerning Reverend I Letter of same
date being sent Reverend

|

New Hampshire.

TWD:glj
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68 Hawthorne St.

City of Lowell, Massachusetts

May 21, 1959

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Enclosing a picture of Good Old Abe, and am
asking a favor for it. In order to Enlighten and greatly aid

the priest.

Rev. I
I

St. Bernardo’s Church
Keene, IN,”H . r

planning to initiate a course in Communism, will you please

send him your Masters of Deceit - autographed. Thank you.

Gratefully yours
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June 5, 1959

57 Blydenburgh Avenue
Smiihtown, New York

Dear Mgd
^

I

' Thank you for your thoughtful letter of June 1,

1959. 1 want you to know 1 certainly appreciate your kind and
most generous comments concerning my book, "Masters of

Deceit. "Iam glad that it was of interest to you. Regarding
your inquiry about the relation of theistic religion to communism,
I feel that the remarks which I have set forth in the book present
my position in the matter.

Tolson
Belmont

DeLoach,
McGuire ,

Mohr

Parsons .

Rosen
Tair.m ,

—

Sincerely yours.

K
NOTE: No information identifiable with[ ]
was located in Bufiles. No attempt to answer in detail Mr.

inquiry about relation of theistic religion to communism*,
was made as to do so would possibly involve us in an argument
on religion!:

k
it

BBA:je:
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'
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Trotter

W*C. Sulliv*

Tele. Room
Holloman J V

Gandy ,

L
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57 Blyclenburgk Avenue

Smitktown, L. I., N. Y.

Mr* J* Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr# Hoover?

June

o

Mr.
Mr.ljflcCSGire;

Mr. Mohr.

Ma.i

Mr. Parsons . ...

ien

im

Mr, Trotter

Mr. Y/.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Holhman

—

Miss Gandy.

Your enlightening and straightforward "Masters of
Deceit” should be read not only by all tel^icaSsrbht
byalT people the world over* You have presented a
lucid blue-print of the operation of the Communist
Party, U.S*A*, and of international canmunism, of which
you have clearly demonstrated it is a part*

You have caused me to wonder if you are equating the

absence of theistic religion with communism* May not

one belong to a religion not theistically oriented, and

yet be strongly and sincerely anti-communist? Are
there not sincere anti-communists among many agnostics
and atheists?

Sincerely yours

,

be
hlC
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sla^s

svoowncfo me-*-
au^grro by saL
Chicago division

Q|g|y ,

(1) To cenAeract the current smear

FBI. I I
suqpMita tint )l» Direetsr’eTj<pwpi‘.>.^— on

|
Ignawti tint the Dimeter e »e*jHMH5*.

*• *^*Ushed 111
r>*** beck" fr». (1) tie 'Tnw *»**"

iyi HJV vqf amn I Ml <» — w -

mi gflictli COUMM IM — —

SSm to induce tinea to retenet tin Wmamrn tn provide material ger>

ST^W i^^ich £ST£e to reader, cd

•nr example. a Boreau releaee on Bareau policy regarding arrests, nnnrcM

nmi seiiure might be of interest to law Aden*., practicing attorney* mmu

social science majors.

OMURVATTOBSS: Crime Records Division has advised that Henry^ v^
g. lahers Qf niters ^ Deceit" has already I

•taps to inane a pocket book edition of the Director's book. Pocket

tsT in handling this project.

Records Division feels SA with regard to tie

that 'K V;-'

•law Review" publications is a good approach and --

» MU felt however that this should not be acne at
s

oTon*. masSTlevei" but only through careful selection. To make the iBoafceriih

effective we would have to consult with the review editors tosee JustvJm

M pZUTo^lred. Crime Record. DlvUoc erpre—d the ogMwtttf

Mi matter might be coneldered by the committee eetifetlehed to Implement

the Bureau’s long-range contacts with the public.

RECOMMENDATIONS: 1.

a A

«>3 12 J9S9

That this suggestion be referred toJte.^Del^ch

for consideration by the special commuiH w.u«

he heads. v )

NOT WCOBVm
•“T?6 JUN 8 1959

e jn

That Training

laor*rMML ]<* to WMri^rJrform^i
for ftAmminr bisSMft 1vstion*

^thaAed bv letter o< 3/11/5® for sAfiiittlng hie ^ t _ M _
m regarding the pocket book edition of "Masters at

£*eff**f
*** **

en adopted by the publishers .v
r

r^CM

JK 'Y**
[sent separately)AGGivfb <3)

Personnel file of SAl



DAT3: 2/20/59TO: IT1
<T* J

"« ** ** '7* r% %
'- *' 1 ^ - * U-'A**

SUBJECT: CtfGGESTED METHODS TO
CCUNTWACT CUimSNTSMSAE

AGAINST THU ffl
& 99o- S*q

In response to the seminar conducted in this office on February 20,
1959, by Inspector H. LYNN EDWARDS, the following are set forth as
suggested methods which might be utilised in the Bureau’s efforts to counteract
the current smefcr campaign against the FBI.

1. Republiablng the Director’s book, ’’Masters of Deceit, ” in
”poekefcbook” form. The book would then be available to the public at a
considerably reduced cost and sales outiefc would be mutiiplied many times
since this type publication is sold in many varied business establishments,
not only book and department stores.

2. Through properly established liaison, contact the ’’Law Review”
groups at selected colleges and universities in an effort to induce them into
requesting of the*Bureau certain printable material germane to the ”Lfcw
Review” coitents and of particular interest to tilt readers of this publication.
For example, a Bureau release on the Bureau’s policy regarding arrests,
searches, and seizure might be particularity appealing to the readers both
among law students, social science majors and practicing attorneys.

JVR/mks

QjUnJxJfJl iJn/S-1

3 - S'7
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of May 27, 1858, with enclosure. It was indeed thohgMful ©f

you to write me, and I enjoyed learning of your activities in

"compttlBf a small library for yont grandson. This is a very

worthwhile undertaking, and it is gratifying to know that you
consider my book worthy of inclusion in’your collection.

C. Sullivan __

le. Room
lloman A

—

ndy

Your support in connection With the smear campaign
which has been leveled against us is most encouraging. I certainly

trust that my associates and I can continue to be deserving of your

confidence. In accordance with your request, I was pleased to

tgraoh th< copy of "Masters of Deceit' to your grandson,

|,
and I am returning it to you under separate cover.

\ / Sincerely yours^x

\A tej^ovor
1 - San Francisco - Enclosure *

Ns“\ — » » fr

|NOTE: Bufiles contain no data identifiable with MFs. land no

San Francisco - Enclosure

record of her erandson. Her enclosure consisted of

16 cents in postage which is being utilized to return the autographed copy
of "Masters of Deceit*to J!|er.

WHS:ncr **"***
|

(6) ‘S'ttid'Ni 0 !s:d—
I s^g-

58 JUN 17 1959
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5915 fplciain Lane,

Paradise, Calif.

May 27, 59.

b6
b7C

J. Edgar Hoover,
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

My young grandson, 12 years old had
made but one definite request concerning a little library I am collecting
for him. And that is for a copy of your ’’Masters of Deceit” your late

book.

More than a year ago I began buying for him Roy Chapman
Andrews’ books which he so greatly enjoyed. I found that Dr. Andrews
was living now at Carmel Calif. On an impulse I sent his copy of the
’’Quest of the Snow Leopard" to Dr. Andrews and told him of

| |

hero worship of him because of his great interest in his books and to
make this one doubly precious to the lad would he autograph it for him?
By return mail it came with the desired name and a notation "to my
friend

|

|from his friend, Dr. Andrews.” He opened the package
and aU became still. I tiptoed into the room and found the boy with his
arms around the book and his cheek tight against it. Looking up he said,
”Oh Gamney he called me his friend. " I answered "Of coarse and you
are his friend, " ‘

I determined to ask for more books to be autographed.
I sent a copy of Judge Learned Hand's "Spirit of Liberty and Addresses.
He is on our Family Tree which goes back to 1639.

| |
is of the

12th generation in decent from John Hand one of the first nine settlers
on Long Island. How many there are in America I do not know but of
the few hundreds I know of, they have all been loyal Americans imbedded
in the fabric of America, and proud of their heritage. It is our boast
that there have been men of our family in every war this country has
waged and others names are in the history of the colonies detatched
for military duty.

A General Edward Hand was on Gen. George Washington'

s

staff and we find names of others in volumnes of "Who Who" in every
large library. I believe you can depend on the Family as minute men in
the fight against the Red Shadow that is now threatening America. If
there is a "wanted man" among them I have never heard of him. You,
Mr. Hoover would know that better than I.



|

|now has ten books autographed by the Authors,
Dr. Andrews, Judge Hand, Pres. Eisenhower "Crusade in Europe)
Herbert Hoovers' '’Ordeal of President Wilson," Ralph Moody's,
boy* s book, "Little Britches. " Sanctity in America, by the former
Apostolic Delegate to the United States (now a Cardinal of the Catholic
Church in Italy), and a novel about the birth of the Oil Industry,

"Titusville 1859. " The latter a gift from a Sister of Mercy at Erie,
Penn, who was a visitor in our home several years ago.

The kindness of these authors, their friendliness and
expressions of good-will together with the splendid books themselves
have changed a bashful, overly quiet boy to a 12 year lad of self

confidence, quiet assurance and manly bearing more of man' s stature.
But as I have said he has asked for one special book "Masters of Deceit.

"

I have bought it and am sending it to you. Would you please autograph

I

it for him? And if you would add a paragraph of special council or
advice to a lad of 12 it would be treasured greatly in the years to

come.

I have just had returned Bishop Fulton J. Sheen’s
"Life of Christ,; " with his special blessing and his autograph. May
God bless richly all those who have so vitally touched with their

kindness the life of my little lad.

Respectfully,

(Mrs.)|

nee ^

| |
has told me that some people "and I think those

Communists are behind it" are saying things against the FBI man,
Mr. Hoover. " I can only say what one attacked many years ago
said "Father forgive them for they know not what they do", and we
will remember to pray God for help for you in your gallant fight

against "the Godless Reds.

"
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June 12, 1959
f
'#*

} ,

if
<

!>'

Miss I

491 Sylvan Drive
Winter Park, Florida

Dear Miss

<

Your thoughtful letter of June 5, 1959, has been

received, and I did want you toJrnow of my appreciation for your

generous remarks concerning"^Masters of Deceit.

"

.jn.n mu

It was good of you to write me in this regard, and

I am grateful for your opinion of my book. Your expression of

confidence in the FBI is most reassuring, and my associates join

me in thanking you. ~
ci

I am enclosing some material which I thought may-, V
bo of interest to you.

UJ s
Sincerely yours, j—; ;r

*

O
'

, ; , o

'Ti
5

rss

uiCO

Enclosures (4)

How to Beat Communism; How to Fight Communism; 100 Things You Should
Know About Communism; 16th Convention of the CP USA

Tolson
Belmont -

DeLoach

.

McGuire _

Mohr
Parsons -

Rosen
Tamm

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record concerning Miss

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan \.-

Tele. Roon^

—

Holloman

Gandy . 3?
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491 Sylvan Drive
Winter Park, Florida

June 5, 1959

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director* Federal Bureau of

Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Your book "Masters of Deceit" has clone much to

clarify my thinking concerning communism in America, and to

show me how I can better do my part in fighting it.

I thank you for your courage and patriotism in

writing this book. As a retired teacher I feel it should be
required reading in our High Schools.

All through the years of your service to our

country I have been grateful to you for your steadfastness of

purpose and your efficiency of action which has protected our

country far more than I imagine any of us realizes.

I have never taken the time to say "I thank

you, Mr. Hoover, " but I truly do.

Sincerely,

/s/ Misi

?
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yjpCG JVier 't'lfldUTYl • UNITEI^

|p
*£S GOVERNMENT

/ Directo.. ^BIy JL/j-J- w w wv\ /O. Uo.

/wm : Legat, Tokyo (66-5&A)

SUBJECT: "EASTERS OP DECEIT"

DATE: 6/8/59

Remylet J/l/59.

On 5/25/59 a copy of the captioned book wa3
presented to the new Consul General, JOHII H. STEEVES,
American Consulate General, Hong Kong, B*C*C.

I 1 Chinese Language publications
Officer, U. S. information Service (USIS), American Consul-
ate General, Eong Kong, advised on 5/28/59 that USIS has
distributed throughout Southeast Asia, with the exception
of Indonesia, eight thousand copie s ofy^Iasters of Deceit
published in the Chinese language*

| ladvised the book
has been well received by Chinese and USIS is nresentlv
preparing an order to have a second run of an additional
eight thousand copies published for further distribute nn

.

There is enclosed, for the interest of ththe Bureau.
a copy of I-Iasters of Deceit as published by USIS in the
Chinese lansuaffe.

Inclosure (1)
sS

: %u

1 O' I ! jj - J c?

m JUh 16 1059

r. ' i ! ! r.i
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Mr.
^-Cardinal Mindsasenty Foundation

I'SIG Dalmar Boulevard
St, Louis §, Missouri

Dear Mr.

Thank you very much for your cordial note of
Jubg 10, 1900, witsi enclosures. It was indeed thoughtful of VOIS
to write iaa, and my associates and I are greatly encouraged to
know that our continuing fight against the menace of communism
has earned your approval. I certainly trust aU oar future en-
deavors will deserve your support and confidence.

To!=' n _
jfolrront „

DoLoach .

VcGuire _
» 1 i-

* i -tor

. O. Sullivan

Hco: _
L?o.7*un

ft is very reassuring to know my viow3 on the
philosophy of communism as reflected in-asters of Deceit"

were worthy of inclusion in ycur brochure, and irsarSmTorShV
to make available a copy of it and die release you enclosed. X am
taking the liberty of sending yea eeaaa materiel which 1 thoughtm
would bo interested in seeing“i*

1

?

LIASt^D 5

JUN1 7 1959

COE1W

Sincerely yourc

Jffiza -Scwc;

Enclosures (4)

God and Country or Communism
Unmasking the Communist Masquerader
The Communists Are After Our Minds
How to Fight Communism
1 - St, Louis - Enclosure

•* /

\
_ggajrggg Tl

NOTE: Bufiles contain no data identifiable with Mr.
of the Cardinal Mindszenty Foundation.

)|V ^
WHS:jc_(4)

and no record

LSTn ;: .;:;itCZ]

i Ut>>)

t
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Chairman and Spiritual Director

Rev. C. S. Dunker, C. M.

Executive Secretary

Miss Eleanor Schlaely

Treasurer

Mrs. W. J. Dougherty
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CX>J)INAL MINDSZENTY FOUlDATION

7510 DELMAR BOULEVARD

ST. LOUIS 5, MISSOURI

b
h

June 10, 1959

Mr. J* dgar Hoover
Federal Bureau Of
Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

We at the Cardinal Mindszenty Foundation
wish to express our appreciation of the fine
work you and the Bureau are doing to combat
communism with knowledge and facts.

Enclosed herewith please find brochure,
and June release for your files.

pc.
enos/

CC:
copy to
Father C.S. Dunker
7510 Delmar Bivd.
St. Louis 5»
Missouri

Ct.0
sc ^'

10^

Yours very truly.

/

L

SEC- 23 2- 7 /

109 23 JUN 19 195ft

JUN 11 ^959
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From tho Carding lpn&szenty Foundation
7E>10 Delmar Boulevard
St* Louis 5* Missouri

O' ^Tear-sheet , please

l

V* RELEASE;
June 15, 195^ 0519

v
'

^ANOTHER SUBMIT CONFERENCE? _
A Washington correspondent for a New York newspaper revealed re-

cently that John Foster Dulles overcame intense pain during his final

days to leave our nation a “last diplomatic testament". He wanted so

badly to dictate his last thoughts that "each day he had a needle put

into his tongue so he could speak." What was the subject of Dulles »s

4-o.a u uxc ciauiurij x was on "how to avoid going to a summit conference

that would entrap the United States of America."

The pre-summit talks between the foreign ministers at Geneva em-

phasize the futility of attempting to negotiate with the Communist con-

spirators. Senate Document #125 entitled SOVIET POLITICAL AGREEMENTS

AND REoULTS states? "You must be a liar., a cheat, and probably a spy

before you can represent a Communist nation in international diplomacy*

You must have no more regard for honor when you sign an agreement on

behalf of your country, than a forger does when he puts a name on a

check." What else could we expect from a- government whose chief guid-

ing force, Lenin, coasted? "Promises are like piecrusts — made to be

broken." This Is why, during the past 25 years, Soviet Auss jLa has bro-

ken. every international agreement except the one made with Hitler.

All Americans should read the testimony before the House Un-Ameri-

can Activities Committee of Dr. Stefan T. Possony, distinguished autho-

rity on Communism and member of the faculty of Georgetown University,

called LANGUAGE AS A COLKUNIST WEAPON (Govt. Print. Off., Washington,

D.C., 20/). Dr. Possony concluded: "A conference at the summit arro-

gates to the summit the right of deciding the fate of nations in the

valley. How can we lend ourselves to such a step? ... The Communists

would not insist on summit meetings if those were not to their advan-

tage." Tho unfortunate people in Poland and Eastern Europe, in China

and North Korea, and in North Xndo-China — none of whom were represen-

ted at_the sumajh-3^-^x*ortcos at Teheran, Yalta, Potsdam and Geneva

were left permanently in the valley of Communist tyranny by action
»

taken at those summit meetings*

The American Bar Association Committee on Communist Tactics, Stra-

tegy and Objectives has corr Ay labeled summit conferences onJ o£ the

jjiajor current Communist tf^ties* This Committee said (.hat a summit

nference, in Red double talk, means a "submit confere/nce." The ABA
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Report concluded: "Just as a confirmed alcoholic is not cured by being

invited to have one more drink, so a confirmed treatybreaker is not

cured by being invited to sign a new treaty."

When Khrushchev pushed for the summit last year, four experts on

Communism testified before the House Un-American Activities Committee

on April 30, 1958 that "the Kremlin looks upon a summit conference

solely as another weapon in its program of global conquest." Dr. David

J. Dallin, Dr. Anthony T. Bouscaren, Dr. James D. Atkinson and Mr.

Francis J. McNamara all declared that "the purpose of the Soviet Union

is not to negotiate peace but to disarm the West intellectually and

psychologically", ana that another summit conference would constitute

a grave setback for the free world." One of the great achievements

of John Foster Malles was the diplomatic skill with which he guided

America past the pitfalls of this Communist trap.

The Communists look upon a summit conference as a tactical maneuver

which is useful to them whether there is any agreement at the end of

the conference or not. Dr. Fred C. Schwarz illustrated this Communist

maneuver when he testified: "To the C 0immunist every negotiation is an

act of war. Every delegation is an act of war. Every peace petition

is an act of war. Every disarmament conference is an act of war."

Knute Rockne always told his winning Notre Dame teams : "No foot-

ball game is won by merely trying to defend your own goal line." Every

summit conference held with the Reds has discussed only what additional

free territory should be surrendered. No new summit conference should

be considered unless its agenda includes freedom for the IQ democracies

seized by the Reds.

The Communists boast they can have 50,000 letters on any issue sent

to Capitol Hill or the White House inside of 72 hours. Last year at

this time, we had Secretary of State John Foster Dulles to protect the

free world from the pitfalls of a summit conference. This year we must

•rrite.our President and new Seere tars’- of State to let them know we x-rant

n to carry out Dulles's dying wish to avoid falling into the ditch

af another summit conference. If you would like to help yourself and

others to recognize what the Toly Father called the "diabolical" nature

>f Communist propaganda, organ .ze a Cardinal Mindszenty Study Group so

:̂
>u will be informed on summit conferences and other Communist tactics.

S



SECOND MEETING )

COMMUNIST PSYCHOLOGICAL WARFARE: BRAIN-
\

WASHING, Consultation with Edward Hunter, House Un-
American Activities Committee, March 13, 1958, 15£. Mr.

J

Hunter, the author of the term “brainwashing”, warns in
<

this report that Communist propagandists are now winning !

such extensive victories in the United States that “they have
j

succeeded in softening up a large element of the American
j

population, particularly among those to whom we look for
j

guidance. . . . The Kremlin is merely giving the United
States a choice of surrendering by voluntary change of

j

attitude, to avoid more destructive ways of surrender.”
j

Mr. Hunter shows how current Communist strategy follows .

here the pattern so successful in Asia. Homework: 25
pages.

j

THIRD MEETING

CHRONICLE OF TREASON. Reprint ofnewspaper articles

by Congressman Francis E. Walter, House Un-American
Activities Committee, 1958, 15d. These articles relate

various episodes of the Kremlin’s secret war against
America, including stories of the colorful agents who stole

our vital military secrets, Harry Gold, the Rosenbergs,
and Colonel Rudolf Abel. Homework: 35 pages.

FOURTH MEETING

PERMIT COMMUNIST -CONSPIRATORS TO BE
TEACHERS? House Document No. 213, 83rd Congress ,

1st Session, 1953, 201. This interesting document analyzes
|

the problem of the infiltration of the teaching profession
jby Communists. It also contains an important collection
j

of useful quotations from authorities on this subject. Home-
work: 47 pages.

)

FIFTH MEETING

INTERLOCKING SUBVERSION IN GOVERNMENT DE-
PARTMENTS. Senate Internal Security Subcommittee, 83rd
Congress, 1st Session, July 30, 1953, 20£ . The most popular
report on Communism ever issued: a fascinating account
of Red penetration of our government, including a number
of important case histories. This document proves again
that truth is stranger than fiction. Homework: 50 pages.

SIXTH MEETING

THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE U.S.A.: A HAND-
BOOK FOR AMERICANS. Senate Internal Security Subcom-
mittee, Senate Document No. 117, 84th Congress. 2nd Ses-
sion, 1956, 30£ . This is the report that frightened the
Communists so much that they tried to prevent the Govern-
ment Printing Office from printing it. It is an exceUent
primer on the Communist conspiracy. Party discipline.
Communist fronts, feUow travelers, and ex-Communists.
Homework: pages 1 to 50, and 82 to 101.

SEVENTH MEETING

INTERNAL SECURITY ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1956 ,

Senate Internal Security Subcommittee, Report No. 131,
85th Congress, 1st Session, March 4, 1957, $1.00. This
report gives current news of Soviet atomic and industrial

espionage, Red penetration of Hawaii and New Orleans, f

infiltration of leading newspapers and magazines, the Soviet
kidnapping campaign, and the names of Americans who
are helping Soviet policy. We suggest that the Leader divide
the table of contents among the members of the Study Group
so that each one will have homework of approximately
25 pages.

EIGHTH MEETING

SOVIET TOTAL WAR. Volume I, House Un-American
Activities Committee, House Document No. 227, Part I ,

85th Congress, 1st Session, September 23. 1956, $1.25.

This is a remarkable symposium of articles by the country’s
leading experts on Communism, including J. Edgar Hoover,
Whittaker Chambers, Louis F. Budenz, Senator Herbert R.
O’Conor, Dr. J. B. Matthews, and outstanding military

leaders. We suggest that the Leader divide the articles
among the members of the Study Group so that each one
will have homework of approximately 25 pages.

NINTH MEETING

PATTERNS OF COMMUNIST ESPIONAGE, Report by
the House Un-American Activities Committee, January 1353 ,

25£. This sensational new Report names the Soviet spies
and agents who currently threaten our internal security.
It tells how the Communist headquarters of espionage and
subversion are their embassies and consulates where they
are protected by diplomatic immunity. The U.S.S.R. has
442 potential spies with official diplomatic covers — more
than five times the number of U.S. diplomats in Russia.
Homework: 81 pages.

TENTH MEETING
Illustration Courtesy of Catholic Digest

1958 ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON COM-
MUNIST TACTICS. STRATEGY AND OBJECTIVES OF THE
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION , (Congressional Record,
August 22, 1958.) (Reprints available from Cardinal Minds-
zenty Foundation, 5£.j This is an excellent resume of

recent Supreme Court decisions relating to Communism,
current Communist tactics, current fallacies about Com-
munism, and how to safeguard our Republic againstthe Com-
munist conspiracy. Homework: 14 pages.

I THeTcARD I NAL-MIN DSZENJY

j

FOUNDATION

1

Invites \fou

i J'lO COMBAT COMMUNISM

KNOWLEDGE AND FACTS

Cardinal Mindszenty Foundation

7510 Delmar Boulevard
St. Louis 5, Missouri

j$/6rl/j£r



The CARDINAL MINDSZENTY FOUNDA-
TION is an educational organization, favored

with ecclesiastical approval, the purpose

of which is to combat Communism with

Imowledge and facts. Its founders have
subscribed to the following credo:

As Catholic Americans, we are
proud of our heritage and believe

that our Republic offers the greatest
opportunity for individual freedom
and the pursuit of happiness. We
wish: to insure for ourselves and
for future generations the God-given
rights proclaimedby the Declaration
of Independence and guaranteed by
the United States Constitution. We
acknowledge Almighty God as the

Authortef all human rights, and we
pledge ourselves to expose and op-
pose atheistic Communism and its

proponents, who are conspiring to

destroy our church and subvert our
country.

The CARDINAL MINDSZENTY FOUNDA-
TION is a non-profit organization. All

officers donate their services. Those in-

terested in actively combating Communism
are invited to participate. For further in-

formation, please write the Cardinal Minds-
zenty Foundation, 7510 Delmar Boulevard,
St. Louis 5, Missouri.

Chairman and Spiritual Director
Rev. C. S. Dunker, C.M.

Executive Secretary
Miss Eleanor Schlafly

WYdown 1-2939

Treasurer
Mrs. William J. Dougherty

Office

7510 Delmar Boulevard
St. Louis 5, Missouri

"why STUDY COMMUNISM?

A NIGHT TOREMEMBER tells of the five iceberg warnings

sent by wireless to the Titanic. When the sixth message,
“Look out for icebergs,” came in, the Titanic’s operator

wired back: “Shut up, I’m busy.” Just 35 minutes later,

the ship, whose captain had said “God Himself could not

sink,” was sinking.

Most persons who are informed on Communism think

our country is now in greater danger than was the Titanic.

The thesis of J. Edgar Hoover’s new book, MASTERS OF
DECEIT, is:

“Communism is the major menace of our time. Today,

it threatens the very existence of our Western civiliza-

tion.”

j

Our survival as a free Republic depends on our ability

\ to combat Communism with knowledge and facts.

In 1937, Pope Pius XI asked a searching question about

Communism:

“How is it possible that such a system, long since

rejected scientifically and now proved erroneous by
experience, how is it, we ask, that such a system could

spread so rapidly in all parts of the world?”

The Holy Father answered his own question in these

words:

“The explanation lies in the fact that too few have been
able to grasp the nature of Communism.”

Twenty-one years later, an additional 750,000,000. human
beings have been locked behind the iron curtain. Yet, it

is unfortunately still true that all too few people understand,
what Communism is, or recognize it under its numerous
disguises.

A STUDY GROUP

One of the very best ways to inform ourselves about
Communism, “the major menace of our time,” is by means
of a CARDINAL MINDSZENTY STUDY GROUP. A Study
Group is education by the popular “do it yourself” technique.
It will give the answer to the burning question: What can I

do to safeguard our church and country?

The CARDINAL MINDSZENTY STUDY GROUPprogram is

flexible enough to fit the needs of almost any group interested
in combating Communism with knowledge and facts. You
may consult the Cardinal Mindszenty Foundation for advice
in tailoring this study outline to the needs of your particular
group.

Everyone can profit from a CARDINAL MINDSZENTY
STUDY GROUP, whether well-informed or poorly-informed.
Each participant should agree to purchase his own copies
of the documents listed, and to read his assignment before
each meeting. If each member has done his “homework”,
a highly informed discussion will result. If any of these
reports become unavailable, the Cardinal Mindszenty Founda-
tion will be glad to suggest appropriate substitutions.

WHO MAY'BE A STUDY GROUP LEADER?

Any Catholic man or woman interested in combating

Communism may be a Cardinal Mindszenty Study Group
Leader. It is not necessary that he or she be a “brain”*,

or an orator, or an expert on Communism. This study

course is planned so that the Leader may be a learner with

his * group. The Leader simply arranges the details of

the meetings, and presides so that everyone may have a
chance to speak.

Any number of persons may form a Cardinal Mindszenty

Study Group. It is suggested that the group be not smaller
than five nor larger than 25. Twelve persons is a very
desirable number. Each group maybe for men, or for women,
or for both. We believe that meetings should be held at

least twice a month in order to maintain the interest of the

participants. It is necessary that a regular time and day
for the meetings be selected, and that the meetings begin

and end promptly. It is extremely important that each
participant have a vocal part in every meeting. It is the

duty of the Leader to make sure that everyone has the op-

portunity to speak.

THE FIRST STEP

The documents for the first nine meetings maybe ordered
at the prices stated from the Superintendent of Documents,
Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. Be sure to

give the FULL TITLE of the report, the DATE, and the

NAME of the committee. Allow two weeks for delivery,

and make your checks payable to “Superintendent of Docu-
ments.” We suggest that the Leader buy the documents for

all the participants and for all the meetings before, beginning

the course.

In every Study Group, the question always arises: “What
can one individual do to combat Communism?” For specific

answers to this question, the Cardinal Mindszenty Founda-
tion can supply you with two excellent reprints from the
leading Catholic weekly, OUR SUNDAY VISITOR. These
reprints are 39 each and are entitled:

“Know Your Enemy” and “What Can I Do?”

“How To Crack Back at the Commies”

We urge you to secure copies of these splendid articles
for each member of your Cardinal Mindszenty Study Group.

FIRST MEETING

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNISM: THE COMMUNIST
MIND, Staff Consultation withDr. Frederick Charles Schwarz ,

House Un-American Activities Committee, May 29, 1957 ,

159 . This is the famous testimony which was printed as a
double-page advertisement in metropolitan newspapers all

over the country. Known for his unique ability to translate

Communist philosophy into language everyone can under-
stand, Dr. Schwarz here gives his expert diagnosis, prog-
nosis and recommended treatment for the disease of Com-
munism. Homework: 14 pages.
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Jane 17, 1959

* -

i i

laaekport ITethodist Church
806 Camden Avenue
Parkersburg, Woafc Virginia

- _ - -Vss

Bear Dr. I

It was a privilege to Iiave tad the opportunity
of meeting you in Charleston yesterday and I wish to reiterate
at this time my sincere congratulations on the Doctor of
Divinity degree which you received from Morris Harvey
College. This is a richly deserved recognition of your long
and dedicated service and devotion to those Christian principles
which have made our Nation strong.

Your very generous remarks concerning me and
my administration, of the FEFs activities were heartwarming
and Iam genuinely grateful for your kind comments.

*
.

d
*

I Tolson .

1 Belmont
t DeLoacn
i McGuire

[
Mohr

I

Parsons -
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

V/.C. Sullivan „
Tele. Room ..l ^

;
Holloman - ^

Gandy ..
*

I also wish, at this time, to express my sincere
thanks to you for the part you played in connection with the
honors which were afforded me. I thoroughly enjoyed my stay ,

in Charleston and only wish that it was possible for me to have /

1

spent more time there before my return to Washington,

CT lender separate cover 1 am forwarding you a copy
of my tok^j^sters of Deceit” which I have autographed to you.

With kind personal regards.

Sincerely yours,

1 - Mr. DeLoach

brl
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June 23, 1959

68 Hawthorne Street

Lowell, Massachusetts

Mr, Tolson,

Mr, Belmonl

Mr. DeLoacJ

Mr. McGuirf

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons —
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm

Director J. Edgar Hoover
F.B.I. - Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Most grateful to you for the autographing of your
outstanding book and sending it to l I This priest

will now be able to use your book, in the Communism Course.
Know that you know about everything going on, but am sending
to you what Cardinal Cushing said on broadcast June 21st. Your
signature on the priest’ s book, so I think, must have been brought
to attention of the bishop and Cardinal and helped tremendously
to have the Cardinal act in words, as he did, Sunday nite.

Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C-Sullivan
Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

-- -

—id

Gratefully yours,

edm - 1 copy



^ STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office lAemorandum UNITED STATES GOVER1

V 1

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI

SAC, Philadelphia

"MASTERS OP DECEIT"
INFORMATION CONCERNING

I ME.
DATE: June 26L

JvI
jl

Mr, ToIsoniL
^Ir. Belmonte
Mr, De£osfei

|

Mr. McGuire.

[MENT

—

[
Mr. Parsons..

I Mr. Rosen

—

!
Mr-Jramm

—

a-
I am in receipt of a letter from Mr, ABNER A,

MILDER, Radio-TV Assistant, School District of Philadelphia,
who advised that he was just passing on to me a quotation
from the June 20 issue of "THE NATIONAL REVIEW," page 152 ;i
which stated that a copy of the book, ’’MASTERS OF DECEIT,"^
is going to be supplied to passengers on each of the p
UNITED AIRLINES three hundred planes,

According to the Free Libary of Philadelphia,
Periodical Section, "THE NATIONAL REVIEW,” has business
address, 150 E&st 35th Street, New York 16, The editor lx
and publisher is WILLIAM F* BUCKLEY, JR. It is issued ~~

each Saturday, and is described as a periodical dealing
in international facts and politics,

Philadelphia indices contain no information regarding
the periodical.

The above is furnished for the information of the
Bureau, --

2 - Bureau
1 - Phila (80-0-7473)

DWEjAVM
(3 ) --7 7

'il'VVp



July 6, 1030

h6
b7C

iJ fn^)7

Secretary
Board of Education
East i’aterson, Mew Jersey

Bear

It was certainly a pleasure to receive your
kind letter of June 29, 1959, and I appreciate the thought
which prompted you to write. I am indeed gratified to know
that "Masters of Deceit" has been approved as a textbook to
be used in your new high school.

c r

%**

The action you are taking by including a study
of communism in your curriculum is most encouraging. If
our young people can be properly informed on the atheistic
menace of communism, they will be better prepared to meet
its challenge in later years.

£irccrely yours.

'&
J

- 1

* t

l̂
-* ^

CO t ol

V—> - g*

c tjri
to

NOTEt Bu|iles contain no derogatory information concerning
and we have received • previous correspondence ,* V*

.. * V *
f

Tolson
Belmont _

DeLoach .

McGuire _
Mohr
Parsons _

Boson
Tamm

from him.

ELC:cfn

1. V
* *

Trotter —
W.C. Sullivan —
Tele. Boon.

Holloman

Ganjy

(3)'f

MAlUeO 9

JUL B ~ 1959
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Unarfr nf lEburatton

EAST PATERSON, N. J.

Tel. SWarthmore 6-1144

Tel. SWarthmore 6-1163

1

Mr* John Edgar Hoover, Director j

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
United States - Department of Justice,
Washington 2£, D # 0*

My dear Mr. Hoover:

f

29 June 1959

l Mr. Rosen_
Mr. Tamm.
Mr. Trot^

Mr. W.C.^gg
Tele. Roc

Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

I have been instructed to advise you that in »•*

the annual adoption of new textbooks to be used in
our public schools* with unanimous approval, the School
Trustees adopted a resolution introduced by Vice'

. President ! —
. j

and seconded by Trustee -

| |
rormer president of the. school board,

^calling for the use of your outstanding publication,
Magt ers of Decejt

«

published by Henry Holt & Co., as .

one of the approved textbooks to be used in our new
high school. * *

W
*

*

The School Trustees feel that it is imperative „

that our secondary school youth become fully cognizant"
1

.,

of the insidious manner in which foreign idealogies,
particularly Cpmminusm and its kindred supporters
.among its un-American fellow travelers operate* Through
the use of your recent? publication, a national best
seller, and other textbooks in the social studies
field.jWhich seeks to perpetuate and preserve our
American way of life against the encroachment of
atheistic Communism, the Board of Education feels it is
taking- a positive step forward in the proper teaching

* of deimocracy as exemplified by this great country of
ours.

, t

/ \r

V
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9
July 2, 1959

Mr. tidga,T^r^gk
President ‘ v

Henry Holt and Company, Inc.

383 Madison Avenue
New York 17,. New York

/r /
* 4SN

Dear ild:

I thought you might be interested in the

enclosed clippings which have been brought to my
attention, relative to the plea of the Disabled American
Veterans thatP^Masters of Deceit ’ be used as a textbook
by Massachusetts schools iinrSQurse in Americanism.
This is a most encouraging development in the fight

against the growing menace of communism.

r~v
Jneloiures (2)

Sincerely,

clji^ 4LJ2-

Cly de Tolson

/ >
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lEdtaii;

Mr.. BtdLia^!

Mr. Mt®raStt<

Mi*. Moira* «..

Mr. Pars®®®
Mr. Rossa—

~

Mr. Tujuiu^
Mr,

Mr.

Tele. Room.
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

DA ¥DelegatesAsk
j

/

j

(By rES CLOUGH)—A plea that all Massachusetts schools start
‘teaching a course in Americanism as opposed to Communism and that

, J. .Edgar Hoover’s book/ “Masters of Deceit,” be used as a_textbook on
Communistic treachery; will be considered today by the 38th conven-
tion of the state Dept., Disabled American Veterans. ,;l— •

,
The convention opened

'

yesterday at the Statler Hil->

ton Hotel with nearly 1000 .

delegates present. r

The resolution on instructing
school children on Americanism
versus Communism is one of 48
which the body will consider.

It cites slanting of textbooks
toward communistic philosophies
and declares “some of our lead-
ing educators Unwittingly tear
down our cherished traditions

by reason of communistic Infil-

tration of ideas.”

'{TAMED FOR CRIME
"The vicious delinquency of ?|

haall part of our youth is the

aircct result of flouting all au-

thority because of the insidious

|
undermining of Communistic
^cachings in America,” the res-

olution charges.

The resolution calls for all

DAV chapters in the state to

urge school superintendents to

, install the course in their edu-
cational systems and calls on
other patriotic organizations to

join with the veterans in t]
*e

program. w-

VA CHIEF SPEAKS
Bradford Morse, deputy ad-

V

SLsK. ^

u>\^l

Boston Traveler
Boston Herald
Boston Globe
Boston American
Boston, Record 2L

ministrator ox Veterans Affairs,

Veterans Administration, was
the principal speaker at the
opening banquet last night at

i
Which Judge David B. Williams

4

of Boston, national commander,
1
presided, .Earlier the delegates
•were guests of Mayor Hynes
lat luncheon in the Sheraton
Plaza Hotel.

Business sessions and memo-
rial sendees will feature today's
meeting and election of officers

and installation will conclude
the convention tomorrow nierht.

Christian Science Monitor

Date: 6-19-59

Edition: Sunrise

Author or LES CLOUGH

Editor: James P* Murphy

Title: MASTER OF DECEIT

Class*
Page;

Character:

h

80

/v
-/
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Mr. Mohr.

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen._

Mr. Tamm.

Mr. "WiftaulHyatt

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman

—

Miss Gandy

/

-Teach Americanism*--!^

MEN WHO risked their lives for the United States
in wartime can be safely trusted with the

nation’s welfare and security in peacetime. Such men4?^ now 'MdinStn
-
eir

rr,^
8th State Department convention in-: Boston.-

These former soldiers properly opened their first
'

!

session with a plea that .all fMaiaShusetts £hS '

Skrn SK?.rrA^ncan
Jr
Sm as ’

°PP°sed tp domain,nihm and that J. Edgar Hoover’s book, ^Masters -of
Deceit, be used as a textbook on the Red conspiracy.
. .

,”$h°P? the Legislature gives this soundly pa-"
a-ioac iuea me sympathetic consideration it deserves.

Eoston traveler
~ ’

Eoston herald
Boston Globe
Eos ten American xxx
Boston. Record
Christian Science Monitor

Date: 6-19-59
Edition:
Author or

Editor: Winfield Brooks
Title : #

Class, or Character:
Page: 30

C x - /o
^iclosur:

7?



July 17, 1959

A :o

a? •-

Groonsboro, North Carolina

Dear Mrsr"
Your letter dated July 10, 1959, has been received.

It was indeed kind of yea to comment as yon did regarding my book.

' Masters of Deceit, 5 and I am glad yon enjoyed reading it. I certainly

appreciate yoar thoughtfulness in setting forth suggested methods of

combating communism. Enclosed is material relative to this problem

Toison
Belmont
DeLoach
McGuire
Mohr „
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Hoorn

Holloman
Garriy

which I hope will be of interest to yon.

tJJLl t iUd

cer.wts

Sinseroly years,

Enclosures (6)

How to Beat Communism
Breaking the Communist Spell

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
The Communists Are After Our Minds
How to Fight Communism
Communism in the USA

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

hfol

DCJ:ncr
(3)
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Tolson

'r. jBelmonl

'/DeLoach

[r. McGuire,

Mr. Mohr.

! Mr. Parsons.

Mr. Rosen

|
Mr. Tamm

500 Chancery PI.

Greensboro, N. C.

July 10, 1959

! Mr. Trott

Mr. W.C
Tele. Koo

I
Mr. Holl

! Miss Gandy-

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Washington, D. C. b 6

b7C

Dear Mr* Hoover: o
| I have just read your hook MASTERS Q3LBECEI

T

and was greatly moved.

Heedless to say, I was shocked ’’to" find out how thoroughly the communists

are organized in the United States and how easy it would he for them to

do vital damage to this country in case of hostilities.

It seems to me that even larger segments of our population than have

heen reached by your Sxcellent book should be alerted to this real danger.

Wouldn’t it be possible for another series of TV programs to be made up-,

stating they were from the files of the F. B. I. and showing how peopl^
in this country were lured into communism, and how some stayed and some.*

managed to break away? Such a series would surely carry weight and
t
b'fe'

looked at by millions. Names and places could be changed "to proted't

the innocent," but the stories would give warning to many who might other-

wise fall for communist propaganda. Examlppl^s’ and cases get a story

across so much better than plain exposition.

furthermore, it occurs to me that merely fighting back against^
this communist aggression is not enough for us to do. I think we

should go on the offensive. We should organize a group for sowing dis-

content against communism among the p©>ple of Russia. Even though this

would have to be done secretly, many evidences of such an organization

could come out into the open and give the Soviets some real internal

trouble.

Also, it ojjgifaKS to me that we could take more aggressive action in

the so-called "neutral" countries and in countries that are just awakening p*
to a new nationalism. Surely we shouldn’t remain on the defensive L,,,
there. • -

Thank you for poming out with MASTERS OF DECEIT. I think you

performed a great service for us all in doing that.

Sincerely,

JUL

13

1959

-
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Office Memomndum • united st^s government

/
//

TO

FROM :

SUBJECT:

Mr. DeLoach DATE: July 16, 1959
:b6

b7C

m. A.-^fbSe$y
AUTOGRAPHING COPIES OF
"MASTERS OF DECEIT"

It would be deeply appreciated if Mr. Hoover would autograph
the two attached copies of his book, "Masters of Deceit, " to four of Suttler* s

Tolson .

Belftont .

De.

McjcTuify^ 7^
Mohr

.

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

friends in Memphis. Tennessee,
Suttler has known Mr. [

andf
i

]jmd_
J since childhood. He is

j

P̂resnp^t_QLCho.cta3V^Jh.c^. in MempMs..L/Hemvited Suttler down to speak to
the Rotary Club and to the Engineers Society of Memphis this past M&cch.

I
I

—i—
1

^
|

—
|

|

I I i$ a, successful young lawyer in Memphis
who lives at 4111)jruckah^ the streetfrom Mr. and Mrs.

Both[ and his wife, are sincere book lovers and have
a very fine library. They greatly admire Mr. Hoover and his work.

RECOMMENDATION:

%
That the Director autograph one book to

" and the other book to [and
and I I

_
These books

should then be returned to Suttler in Room 4246 and he will mail them with
XS n ''personal letters to Mr. and Mrs.

Enclosures (2)

and Mr. and Mrs. ]

A/i- -
/'* '/ £ ^ S'
nwrtaaaaasss^ caomm—*

JUL 28 1958
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July 24, 195s)

'' ' -'*/ '• / 7
Mrs.
Quarters P
Naval Torpedo Station

Keyport, Washington

Dear Mrs.

Your very thoughtful letter, signed also by
Commander McManus, was received by me on July 20, 1959.
I am most grateful for your generous comments regarding my
book, "Masters of Deceit, " and certainly share your view that
apathy toward the insidious nature of communism poses a very
serious threat to our Nation.

'j
,

t

I

f

)

Tolson
Belmont

DeLoach
McGuire
Mohr
Parsons

Rosen
Tamm —
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

In view of your interest, I am taking the liberty
of forwarding you some material concerning communism. Again,
I would like to thank you for your kind letter.

Sincerely yours,

ficj Edgar Hoov&i?

v7

CO

J

f

>

Enclosures (4)

God and Country or Communism ?

Struggle on a New Plane l

-

How to Beat Communism 0
100 Things You Should Know About Communism in the USA

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information concerning correspondent or her
husband. Lieutenant Commander I I. USN.

'^RWKjjc ' *
v b

(4) --
/ /i >

'
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TRUE COPy
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Quarters P
Naval Torpedo Station

Keyport, Wash.
July 13, 1959

J. Edgar Hoover, Esq.
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I have just finished reading, "Masters of Deceit”. In

my opinion, this book should be required reading for every high

school student in these United States of America.

However, I can not agree with you that Communism
is our greatest enemy. Our apathy towards Communism is the most
menacing enemy our Nation has ever had to face. May God help us

to wake up in time!

Thank you, Mr. Hoover, for taking time to write,

’’Masters of Deceit”.

Very truly yours,

/s/Mrs.,

P.-S. _ The above expresses my
ffeelings also—I shall try to ’’pass

the word” about your work to my-
fellow ship mates.

/s/
|

LCDR. USN.

J? jfZluLs

to 6

b7C
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July 23, 1959

19 Palisade Avenue
Jersey City, New Jersey

Bear Mr.

Your letter of July 18, 1959, has been received.

I am indeed grateful for your very kind remarks
concerning my book, and I want to thank you for your thoughtful-

ness in writing me in this regard. In view of your interest in

communism, I am enclosing some material which you might
like to read.

'•o

V*
V

V
<0

*

Sincerely yours,

Hfca HoovoaS

“’O

Enclosures (5) -
God and Country or Communism?
How to Beat Communism
Director’ s speech at Morris Harvey College, June 16, 1959
Statement by Director before Internal Security Committee, March 12, 1957
100 Things you should know about communism in the U. S. A.

Tolson
Belmont
DeLoach
McGuire

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tanra

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

NOTE:
| |

ls not identifiable in Bufiles. The writep of this letter is

not identical with former Special Agent
|

oTthis Bureau,

ELCrcfn
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18 July 1959

19 Palisade Ave
Jersey City N. J.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

c/o F. B. I. Headquarters,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Perhaps no man in the United States, dr for that matter in the
world, is more familiar with Communism and its philosophy than you are, Sir.

Your recent book, reviews of which I have read, are not only
the finest on the subject but all the more indicative of why the American people
are safe because of you and men under your command or direction.

Public apathy to Communism is what the Communists want most,
in order to twist the truth around and play up the fallacies in order to confuse
and demoralize the Nation, thus possibly destroying the moral fibre of this

Nation from within. Once a Nation is weakened in spirit its physical strength
invariably collapses also.

Your book uncovers the facts about the evils of Communism to an
extent that it makes for terrific reading and is educational and enjoyable all the
way through. Just as his Excellency, Bishop Fulton J. Sheen in his telecasts
makes difficult subject matters easy to understand and accept, so too your book
makes Communism for what it is, an evil, immoral philosophy at times very
unique but always hateful.

Only a man with his mind and heart in protecting America, could
produce such a book.

Congratulations and God love you and your men always.

Respectfully yours

/s/f
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TO

c

Director, FBI

: SAC, New Haven (62-0)

GOVERNMENT

DATE: 7/24/59

C ATTN: CRIME RECORDS

subject.* ’’MASTERS OF DECEIT"
INFORMATION CONCERNING

0A
l

On 7/21/59 , Mrs. I I 182 North Whitney
,q-hv<=.gt

^
Tfarttord, Connecticut, telephoned the Hartford RA and

"furnished the following information to SA l L :

She just completed reading "Masters of Deceit" by J . EDGAR
HOOVER and was surprised to learn that the "Daily Worker" was
a former Communist newspaper. She said she and her husband
lived at 11 Elm Street, Northfield, Vermont, from 1946 to 1951,
during which time her husband was employed in the Nantenna Woolen
Mill. She stated that during this period she and her husband
received the "Daily Worker" through the mails. She stated they
did not subscribe to the newspaper and could never determine why
the paper was sent to them. She stated they did not know at the
time that the paper was a Communist organ, but never read it

anyway. She said she and her husband are most definitely not
Communists. She said she became alarmed when she read in
"Masters of Deceit" that the paper was a Communist periodical,
and wanted to nofity the FBI of the above facts.

Mrs . I I was advised that the information she had furnished
would be made a matter of record in the New Haven and Albany
Offices. The Albany Office has been advised separately.

2 - Bureau
1 - New Haven
RBH:ML
(3)

!>) t
;

^

*- >.* -

f
,
*

62 AUG 3 1959:
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July 29* 1959

Mr. ' .'alter L\B?a^b«iTy
Vice President^
Henry Holt and Company, Inc.

•933 Madison Avenue
Hep York 17, Ne*? York

Hear Hr. Eradfeury:

Thank you for your letter ofM7 23, 1959,
./ilh enclosures.

kre agree that the proposed projects v/ould

not be particularly useful or -desirable.

It ,vas certainly good of you to advise us
concerning these matters.

Sincerely yours.

Clyde Tolson

NOTE: See Jones to DeLoach memo dated 7/28/59, FCStsfc, captioned,

"Masters of Deceit.”

_ I

FCS:ph.

'
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Henry' Holt and. Company, Inc. • pubiishei

383 MADISON AVENUE... NEW YORK 17, N| l£jss

VICE PRESIDENT

July 23, 1959

Mr. Clyde Tolson
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Tolsont

Enclosed are two^routine queries about the use of
adaptations from mSTERS OF DECEIT on radio programs.

From the standpoint of general publishing procedure
we would not consider these particularly useful or
desirable projects. But I understand the practice
is always to bring these to your attention to let
you say whether or not you would like to have this
use granted.

If you will advise me I will be glad to follow up
and inform the stations accordingly.

WIB:bs

r

'

'^
#

A?

J'

Sincerely,

.

Walter I. Bradbury

AVO 4





clakbkx joints. On>. mp .

008 BRQWVipG, T*ch. Dtr.

oo-r**nfaui 144 Broughton 6. W.

Telephone JS 4 - 1580 — Oreogebarg, S. 0.

July 9th, 1959

tihrr Xolt and Ceepany
SnOk hftUibtrt
V«v York, M. Y.

• W»?k **dt? * haw an adl tonal at 7i45«
for 15 winutaa osllad "Straight frron tha lorabs Meath*, la would
Ilka to bagla aa aoon as possible a aarlaa of Informing progtwu
oa CAanmln and X aa writing to 'you to aaak penulsalon to dlaauaa
th* hook by 3. Edgar looser, "Masters of Deceit", published by your
f*lb« X votld Ilka to taka tha antlra book# .ohupter by ohaptar,
and dlaauaa it on tha air. We. would glwa full aradIt aaeh daw to

author and publish®r and I will enoourage our large audience to
pttrahasa tha book and follow It ohapter by chapter with ua» 1 foal
this book Is wall worth discussing as theaubjeot Is ona that tha
plblla at larga In Aneriea today need a to gat-alansao orir. In order
-that.,ye nay hawa a continuing fret Anerlca that wa my brosdaast In
*• iaaklng to start this sarias on lafonslag tha publla of
tha anaoa of oasnunlsn.

_ .

* *111 »•«*# la writing, a ra least froai Mr. Ioowar who holda
tha aopyrlght to tha’ mterlal.

< a ’ ' *

If Mr. Moowar and your fine grants us this peralaaion, yon
fill bt doing tha country a great sarwlca, perhaps In a snail wwy.
but there la a good possibility that othar stations will sooul ba

yjfflJf*;****
** ** httawpting 6r thay wilt ba told wkM'ibtfS^% v or may iui- oa soio

Youra for better radio,

auDit taurnswut win>

Clnrwhoe Jonas , Managing -Partner
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STANDARD FORM NO.M

Office AleP2 * Ufft • united s
t government

TO

FROM

Mr* DeL DATE: July 28. 1959

v ;

Tolson
Belmoni

DeLoacl
McGuire

Mohr

Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm

%
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

SUBJECT: MASTERS OF DECEIT

Walter I. Bradbury of Henry Holt and Company
by letter dated July 23, 1959, to Mr. Tolson enclosed copies of

l two inquiries received from radio stations for permission to utilize

j "Master^ of Deceit" in radio adaptations. One request is from

y Clarence^ones, General Manager, -Radio Station WBPD, Orangeburg,
Southyiarolina; the other is from William B.lMorganARadio Station
WIOU, Kokomo, Indiana. V

Clarence Jones, Station WBPD, states that he would like
to utilize "Masters of Deceit" in a series of 15-minute radio programs,
taking the book chapter by chapter and discussing it on the air. Mr. Morgan,
Radio Station WIOU, would like to do an hour documentary-type program,
apparently based on a script prepared by the Quaker Oats Company (the
Bureau has previously reviewed and approved the Quaker Oats material).

Bradbury indicated that from the standpoint of general
publishing procedure, Henry Holt and Company would not consider these
two inquiries as particularly useful or desirable projects. He indicated,
however, that he understood it was the practice to bring such items to
the Bureau’ s attention to allow the FBI to say whether or not permission
should be granted. *

In view of Henry Holt’s reluctance to pursue the projects,
it is felt that we should concur in this opinion.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached letter over Mr. Tolson’ s signature be
sent to Bradbury.

Enclosure^*

"

1

0

SENT DIRECTOR
7- 3 l'6 * 62 AUG 10 1959

23 Auy 4 iggg

Cj.
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&
Tolson —
Belmont _

DeLoach .

McGuire -

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen —
Tamm —

MrJ ATNAN
VR-21 Navy 14 ,

c/oFPO
San Francisco, California

Us 7.

->* *

Dear Mr.

Your letter of July 26, 1959, has been received,

and I appreciate the interest which prompted you to write.

Your kind comments concerning my book,

"Masters of Deceit,” are most gratifying, and I am pleasea

thatyou found time to read it. 1 regret that I have> no copy

nf 4-ho hnok available for the purpose you mentioned, howeve ,

££ JSmSST.end oneU, ms I will be happy to autograph

it for you.

With regard to your request concerning a list

of boohs on commuT^m!! g

SokTlrom\hfr?which wUUurtiier your knowledge of the subject^

jm
CDS

30

c>

I am in no position to answer your questions
. ^AlfTO Y*/*l Itifni*tilingI am m uu ^udu*vu w - — * -

relative to the attitude of military authorities 1
y-t S

s-rrESr-M: s

might like to have. y

3U

Sincerely yours,

’Trotter'.

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Holloman

Gandy —

—^Enclosures (6) (See next page)

W'flonHlufe*^ Enclosure

rlsMMea page '



Enclosures (6)

Communism in the U. S. A.

God and Country or Communism?
What You Can Do To Fight Communism

Struggle On A New Plane

How To Beat Communism
An Analysis of the Sixteenth Annual

Convention of the Communist
Party of the United States

NOTE:
Bufiles.

No information identifiable with was located in
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FLEE1WACTICAL support SQUADRON TW^TY-ONE
Fleet Post Office

San Francisco. California

Mr. Tolson__^_V
Bv/ .r-

* Mr. BelmonfcfczF
Mr.DoLoacl^
I;Ii\ McGuire _

—

Mr. Mohr
26 July, 1959 !

Mr. Parsons

VR-21 Navy 14 Mr- Eor'cn

Oahu, Hawaii
-\jr_ 'jitter.

i Mr. W.C.Sullivan

! Tdo. Room
i Mr. Holloman
I Miss Gandy

Dear Mr. Hoover,

* i 4M 4= Twas une xxrsu x nave rsau on coinmunism* x onougnu onau was

I have just finished your book "MASTERS OF DECEIHL which kfMJy
'tarts-

4 4= T 4* ^..-.4very gooa, ana x f ve xearnea quxue a dxx xrom xu. xu nas raxseu

,^4=U 4=U 14w,44=«4 14Uquxue a xew questions in my mxna unougn ana wxun une xxmxuea Ho-

rary we nave nere xt is very axixxcuxu to get an unoiasea answer.

x wonaer xr you couxa spare tne time to write ana sena a list ox

books that I could send to the states for and read. Also, I would

be mo^ than glad to reimburse you if you would send me a copy of

your book with your signature in it.

i have a few questions that I think you should hear. . I am

a member of the UNITED STATES HAVI and it says fr t we are here to

protect america in case of war. Nov/, the greatest threat seems to/,

A
be communism but very few of the common people know anything about

'

i I,

it. I have talked with quite a few of the people X am stationed
' "i

with and most of them do not know even the basic concepts of com-

munism. How are We-The Armed Forces-Supposed to combat some-

thing that we know nothing about? Why doesn't the military keep its

_ . . . . RffivSh .
(=>?— l
thing? Shouldn't a ios?'*' /members a little better informed abca

thing like this be one of the more import =n+ subjects in military

schools? I know that -the, cost of a school on something lijgp that

in i

i
i "vQ

would be quite a lot, but wouldn’t it be worth to have the

people a little better informed?

j ^ '

. . i

JUL

29

1959



FLEEWACTICAL SUPPORT SQUADRON
Fleet Post Office

San Francisco, California

TV^PrY-ONE

I won’t take up any more .of your time. I wanted to tell

you again how much I enjoyed the book and how important things

like that seem to be. I only wish I were-imore informed.

Thank you for the time*

YOTffiR tor

Y

SUflSEBLI

4

* t

' 1.*



Sergeant
103 West Third Street
Lampasas, Texas

USA

Dear Mr.

Your letter of July 19, 1959, has been
received in the absence of Mr. Hoover from the citv. and
I am acknowledging it for Mm.

’

I am sure that Mr. Hoover has no objection
to the use of his book. Masters of Deceit, " in your program.

Sincerely yours.

V
0

\

Tolson
Belmont _

DeLoach .

McGuire „
Mohr
Parsons -
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

Helen W. Gandy
Sacretary LU

CXICO

1
^ ^*r0*l*

***w^

J

NOTE: . „ Correspondent not identifiable in Bufiles. In-absence letter
being used asitis felt a communication from the Director might be con-

/>

strued as endorsement of program.

W»C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy —
1

J?us:ml^ (3)

r*.
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103 West -Third St
Lampasas, Texas
19 July 1959

Mr J Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation '

Washington, D C

Dear Mr Hoover,

During the week of 21 - 26 September 1959, the Army

Information Program has scheduled for discussion “Communism in

the United States 1
.* To inform the members of the unit of which

I am a member I would like to present in skit form a part ofO
your recent book “Masters of Deceit11 . The part I refer to is

the first part of Chapter ten in which you describe a cell

meeting. Wot being familar with the copyright laws I hesitate

to do this without your permission. I feel that the presentation

of this part of your book and identifying the scene as a part

of this book will aid greatly in showing our unit the methods

and ends of Communism. I sincerely hope that the permission

requested will be forthcoming and in the event you may have

any suggestions that will aid in the program we plan they will

be most welcome.

«\ c

VJ -V

A-

Thank You.

RA 17 198 158
Sgt,. U S Army

REC*7y 6^
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August 5, 1959

Miss|
I

324 North Main Street

Woonsocket, Rhode Island

Dear Misd

Your very kind letter of July 29, 1959, has been
received.

O It was indeed thoughtful of you to vvrite me regarding
my book, "Masters of Deceit, ’’ and I certainly appreciate your
favorable remarks. I am glad to know you found the book interesting
and that you have benefitted by gaining a broader knowledge about
this evil conspiracy. In view of your interest in communism, g
I am enclosing some material which you might like to read. o

-n i

m
CDg
t ,

i—f o
»oo
3E

Sincerely yours,
w

Enclosures (o)

Director’s Speech at Morris Harvey College, Charleston, West Iftrginia 6-16-59

How To Beat Communism
God And Country Or Communism ?

100 Things You Should Know About Communism Li The U. S. A.
Statement By Director Before Internal Security Committee 3-12-57

Tolson
Belmont _

DeLoach .

[McGuire -
Flohr

parsons _

Rosen
Tamm
rotter

f.C. Sullivan —
ele. Room
tl iOman
Indy *

'

NOTE: I Us not identifiable in Bufiles

t. f-IAIL ROOH d 1 TF.LETYPE UNIT ! 1



TRUE COPY

324 North Main St.

Woonsocket, R.I.

July 29, 1959

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Our school Sodality at St. Mary’s Academy,

Bay View has been encouraging us to acquaint ourselves with

the techniques of Communism. As a result I have your book

entitled, ’’Masters of Deceit. ’’ It is certainly a very instructive

and interesting book.

I agree wholeheartedly with you that the citizens

of our country should be more alert and informed. Prior to

reading your book, I judged that Communism was an evil merely

because everyone declared it to be wrong. However, subsequent

to reading it, I.considered it evil because of its philosophy and

the tactics used to advance its cause throughout the world.

One Communist front was exposed only a few

days ago in Vienna under the name of ’’World Youth Festival. ”

Such a revelation compels on to take notice and realize that

the communists are working very hard.

May I express my gratitude to you for making

this knowledge available to the public in ’’Masters of Deceit. ’’

Yours sincerely,

/s/
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August 4, 1959

REC- 65

f
YAW-11 (N) Det. Lima
USS Lexington, CVA 1C
Fleet Post Office

San Francisco, California

Dear Mr.

AOAN,

Your letter was received July 31, 1959. It was

indeed good of you to write, and I am certainly glad you enjoyed

my book, ’’Masters of Deceit.” I am, of course, always grateful

to receive the opinions of others concerning this godless tyramiy

called communism. Enclosed is some data dealing with this s
P
C

subject matter which I hope you will find of interest. =

sincerely yours, CD g

Enclosures^) ~

”How to Fight. Communism” ^

What You Can Do To Fight Communism poster

Where Do We Stand Today With Communism in the U. S.?

Breaking 'The Communist Spell

How To-Beat Communism

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

DCJrpaw
!

/*
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VrW-ll(N) Det. Lima

c/o F.P.O. San Fran isco,

California

Director, Fed rsl Bureau of Investip-tion

Washington, District of Columbia

Dear sir:
r)

I b»ve r»'k your edition of, Masters of Deceit and foun d it very en*

Q lighting. I am presently serving in the U.S. NAVY (active) and hope to

finl ah mTr college education when my enlistment terminates# I hope to be

a teacher of government or enter politics in some form or another, so I

read Quite a fe*- history an'5 governmenttbooks, X have found yours very

inspiring and - oul '5 like to extend mv humble congratulations to you for

-rour book

.

I am rycpeentlv abo^r0’ the attack carrier USS Lexington, CVA-16, on a

f?>r east cruise, I have seen communism in action and vrould like in a

small way to help ^tamo out the communist party, 'I plan on remaining a

F'cee American,

SINCERLY YOURS,
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July 31, 1959

_JS
Mrs.

I

303 Henry Street

Festus, Missouri

Dear Mrs.

Your letter of July 21, 1959, has been received in

Mr. Hoover’s absence from Washington, and I know he would want

me to thank you for your kind wishes.

In answer to your inquiry, hi3 book, ’’Masters of

Deceit,” was published by Henry Holt and Company, Incorporated,

333 Madison Avenue, New York 17* New York, and a copy of it can

bo purchased for $5.00 from that source in the event it is not

available in your local bookstores.

Sincerely yours,

fOMitidlJ 111

JUL, 3 i Hq-j

Helen Gandy
Secretary

NOTE*
'

** 1
.

Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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Trotter

W.C. Sull; ^
Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy
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July 21 - 1959

J. Edgar Hoover

Dear Friend,

Would you please let me know if

I can get the Book, (Master of Deciet) and How
Much the Price is.

Thanking you kindly

God Bless you

My adress
Mrs I

303 Henry St

Festus

Missouri
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4-572 (3-29-55)
STANDARD FORM NO. 34 t
Office Memorandum

FROM :

The Director

J. P. Mohr

§
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 7

subject : The Congressional Record

N
i

\

\
\

N3

\5

j

6 a, ^ /

d

cj jl J 7-
NOT RECORDED

134 AUG 10 1959

TJ
0)

•a
o

’.'&£cd J2DC3-12D2D, iiio Ccaolo aCaptc;! a notion to recommit to

ilia CosamSUco on and Aiblic 'welfare & 1110, to remove the requirement
mto the Hatfantil Dofcaco Education Act that each ciodcat meet file an affidavit

that Isa does U3l believe la overthrow 0! Government by force. On $030 12022,

tenato? XiastsMpli* (I>) tVoot Virginia, stated *1 esmsrocs ttis lisyo that once agaia
s

If the beak hao been ctudiei^ an individual Cenator, that ho will reread the

documented volume &ntflldr^agtogo of Deceit.
8 written by the Honorafoto J*

Edgar Hoover. Let mo briefly recall, Hr, iVeeldcat, the speech of Director
Hoover In Cteloeton* V, Va, , on Juno 10 of iMo year. Tfeo Vtl leader

described vividly and accurately the Commmlct coseyiracy in thin country* X

dial! rot forget tlr. Hoover’s warning that a ttried and proven weapon the
CommmtetG have need lias been the ruthless smear* Times who attach cabvord
and defend American concents arc primary targets.* Bo continued with tha
truism tint ftho Communist too often ic able -to exploit social, economic, racial,

and other problems which arise in our communities. * *

In the original of a ,memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for /V- 2- 3- S~c/^ was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

placed in appropriate Bureau' castor subject matter files.

5?’ AUb i 2)958 i J
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Aueust 13, 1959

Cf5foAo

Tolson _
Belmont

McGuire

Mohr_

CMg*B*Mp Chairman.
jT^era||on Farm Burtw ga«i».r»»tnD

Summerville ,
Oregon

Dear Mrs. I I

Your letter of August 3, 1958, has been received

in Mr. Hoover’ s absence from the city, and I am acknowledging

it tor him.

While I know he would be honored by your request

to narrate a part of your script or give a brief introduction to it, ni
the heavy pressure of his official duties and the extreme uncertainty

of his schedule will preclude his acceptance. I am sure you can v*

understand the difficulties involved. HH

In connection with your program, I am enclosing

some material which may be of interest to you. Additional copies

of the poster, ’’What You Can Do To Fight Communism," are

available in quantity without cost upon your request. I am sure

Mr. Hoover would wfcnt toe to extend to you his best wishes for a

successful convention.
i

r—5Ttrrrnr~l Sincerely yours,
; / / <k

W.C. Sullivan _

^ Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

Enclosures (5) 'i , . \
What You Can Do To Fight Communism^

; ; ^ 'A
God and Country or Communism
How to Beat Communism - r

Communism in the U. S. A. ,

Statement by J. Edgar Hoover, March 12, *iy&?

Vc9 SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE

l^ljc9c^^(3)
i

MAIL mmCZJ TELETYPE toi . l .
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Summerville, Oregon
RR 'Hox 74
August 3, 1959

Mr. .J . Edsrar Hoor.ver , Director
federal Bureau of Investigation •

Wai: hincton , D. C,

Dear Sir:

The Oregon Farm Bureau Federation is interested in
a program Based on your Book "'I'he^feasters of.Jlf ceit 1'

.

It was prepared Bv|
J,
Director of worn eh r s

Activities of the' Q^uacker Oats Company. 1

We had the privelege pf usiri? the script at

Mr.
Mr. McG
Mr.

I Mr, Pmrmwu

J Mr. Sm,
I Mr. Tmml_
1 Mr. Trotter

I Mr, WjC
iTtb.

|
Mr. HoHc«»_

I Mi«« Gutdy_

raeeunff
bur annual conve

nc wipe. it ana pian oir nor -in
ntion wh**h will Be held in Ont

xi into
ario

,

We realize vou have a very Busy schedule But wondered
if vou might not Be able to help us in a small way. Would
i t Be possible for you to either narrate part of the
script on tape or give a brief introduction which we
could play to the Farm Bureau members Before presenting
the narration? We would appreciate any Boost you feel

..you figuld send. He are carrying on a resular program of
^Citizenship in the hoses we can have some influence on
'-'s to j JiThc the trend of tae 'isms’.

'J w
Thank von for .vour consideration.

Citizenship Chairman
Oregon FarmBftreau Feder»ti

.»• l-. rf>.
& J#

• Y$ ia"Aijei4t9»
KOtft
\frml

p.-z


